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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The only limit placed on pessimism la th© limit of 

death, and certainly no writer is a eofflplet® pessimist, for 

la®, would not be writing poetry if his response to life were 

total rejection* there may be various degrees of negation# 

and it may manifest itself in many areas of life and art* 

After the romantic melancholy of the early part of the 

nineteenth century in England, the middle and late century 

saw a particular kind of despair* The increasing indus-

trialism, the development of scientific modes of investi-

gation, and the upheaval in religious thinking combined to 

create an atmosphere of fear and doubt* Since writers 

reflect the changes in any society, the three poets who are 

the subject of this thesis—Matthew Arnold, Thomas Hardy 

and Alfred Edward Housman—must reflect strongly these very 

tendencies* 

The nature of the subject sets its own limitations, 

and it is readily admitted that to determine a poet's basic 

outlook on life must always b® tentative speculation for th© 

critic* Nevertheless, twentieth-century literature, with 

its inherited spirit of decadence, must look to these men 

and others of their time as transitional figures from a 



mutual past# fti# major writers of the eighteenth century 

bad clung to mora traditional value® and more established 

notions of faith| the romantics had leaned heavily upon the 

senses to Interpret life} these three writers tried to face 

more realistically the issues of their society and, at the 

same time, to make poetry out of their philosophical 

panderings* 

This thesis examines title evidences of pessimism In the 

poetry of each* substantiated When possible toy parallel 

prose writings and other orltleal and biographical material} 

and finally, it reaches tentative conclusions about the 

direction of the change in pessimistic outlook of the three 

poet®. 



CHAPTER H 

vummm mmm 

An examination of the poetry of Matthew Arnold reveals 

the extent of bit pessimlstio thou^it and the two major 

aspects of his disillusionment. Arnold felt despair when he 

observed hie contemporary society* His immediate reaction 

was one of wishing to escape from this society; yet, he came 

later to give himself almost ooai>letely to trying to perfeot 

It# Arnold's deeper despair cam© w! th a consciousness of 

the more personal problems of the inward life of man, and 

his attempt to synthesize M s thoughts into a faith is seen 

in M s poetry* 

Arnold and City Life 

Matthew Arnold was sensitive to the times in which he 

livedj he looted at the busy cities of the tmt Industrialism 

and saw much there to condemn. His. judgments may be exam-

ined In his poetry; yet they are often just as clearly 

©3tex?i>lifted in his prose writings and his published letters* 

In the poem "The Scholar Gipsy" (1853) Arnold speaks of 

% . • this strange disease of modern life,/ With its sick 

hurry# its divided alms,/ Its heads o*ertax*d, Its palsied 



heartsi/"1 he advises the subject of the poem to fly from 

Mile world of sick fatigue before he contacts "• • « the 

Infection of our mental strife* 

This same general judgaent upon the society of his day 

is shown in a letter to his good friend, Arthur Hugh Clough, 

in 101|9t 

Ify dearest Clouggi these ar© dawned times*— 
everything is against one—the height to which 
knowledge is oome, the spread of luxury, our 
physioal enervation# the absence of great natures* 
the unavoidable contact with millions of small 
ones, newspapers, cities, light profligate friends, 
moral desperadoes llkt Carlyle, our own selves, mod 
the sickening consciousness of oup difficulties.3 

Again, in a letter to M s mother, Arnold expresses himself 

concerning his fellow countryment 

Ihe want of independence of mind, the 
shutting their eyes and professing to believe 
What they do not, the running blindly together 
in herds, for fear of mm obscure danger and hor-
ror if they go alone, is so eminently a vice of 
the English, X think, of the last hundred years— 
has led them, and is leading them into such 
scripts and bewilderment# * » 

Politics 

Part of Arnold's despair with the society of the day 

was directed toward the political Ideals which he saw being 

^Matthew Arnold, fhe Poems of fga.tthew Arnold (Iondon, 
1913), P. 236. 

2Ibid., p. 236. 

^Howard Poster Lowry, editor, The Letters of Matthew 
mmmMMMmasiii (tondoHri932), p / m ; 

Arnold 
^George W» 2* Russell- editor, l̂ .tter.g of Mattfoew 
& (London, lS9$), I, 44* 



sacrificed for personal gain. The French Revolution, though 

based on noble intentions, had, he felt, fallen from its 

high purpose because the politicians were more interested In 

party considerations and selfish alias than in th® earn®® of 

liberty* Again, the devotion to true liberty is thoroughly 

©36pr©ss#d in his prose, but the esueno® of his views is 

expressed i n s e v e r a l poems* ®f© t h e Duke of Well ington1 5 

(I8J4.9) praises the Duke for having seen *• * • one clue to 

life, and follow»d it."* In "To a Republican Friend® {181*9) 

and "Continued* (%B10) Arnold regrets that the French Eevo-w 

lution has not assured the prospects f o r democratic ideals. 

He fears that man can never overcome his lust, avarice, and 

envy, however much he may plot and plan* 

In a letter to his sister dated May 22, l8j>9, Arnold 

gives an interesting account of his views on the current 

political situation in France. He feels that Louis Napoleon 

is Invading Italy to obtain glory for Francs by following 

through the plan of his uncle. He fears that English poli-

ticians and diplomats will be so bound by the traditions 

and routines of the past that they will be unprepared for 

whatever happens. Arnold in this same letter to MK* repeats 

m assertion he later makes In Culture and Anarehv that 

aristocracies are inaccessible to ideas: n. • . the true 

type of the Britiah political nobleman is Lord Derby—-with 

Arnold, oj>. clt.. p. 59. 



eloquence, high f e e l i n g and good intentions—but the ideas of 

a school-boy#" Perhaps i t was t h i s opinion of the aria toe -

racy whioh determined h i s desir© to e levate and ©ducat© toe 

middle c lasses toward the re spons ib i l i t i e s which he saw be* 

fore them as England and Europe became more democratic. 

Education for Democracy 

A further evidence of Arnoldf e prudent cone e m with the 

p o l i t i c a l aspect of soc iety in England may be seen in one 

phase of h i s job as an inspector of public schools f o r toe 

Department of Education* He saw education m a means of 

preparing those to fol low for the r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s mentloned 

above* In a l e t t e r t o h i s wife written October 1$, 185»1, he 

explains t h i s reward! 

I think I sha l l get interested in toe schools 
af ter a l i t t l e time5 the ir e f f e c t s on the children 
are so immense, and the ir future e f f e c t s in c i v i -
l i s i n g the next generation of the lover c las ses , 
who* as things arc going, w i l l have most of the « 
p o l i t i c a l power in their hands, may be so lnportant* ' 

The t h i r t y - f i v e years which Arnold spent i n examining, 

reporting on, end trying to improve the public school system 

of England are liqportant years as indications of h i s genuine 

concern f o r the s o c i a l conditions of h i s day*.whether or, act 

he believed with much vigor in the p o s s i b i l i t i e s for 

iraprov«®nt# 

^Arnold Whitrldge, editor, M l i M M M S S , S£ 
AwaolA {Mm Em&n, 1923)$ |>P* 4?^9* 

^Russell, 2£» x» 2"?* 



Quit© logic ally, Arnold was not in sympathy -with the 

American system of dcaoerseyi which had no aristocracy to 

guide It* In a letter to his sister dated January 28, 1861, 

he expresses an opinion about the coming clash between the 

states: 

I have not such faith in the nobility of 
nature of the Northern Americana* I believe they 
would consent to any compromise sooner than let 
the Southern States go* However, I believe the 
latter mean to go, and think they will do better 
by going, ao the baseness of the Horth will not be 
tested too strongly.0 

Arnold thought that Americana could learn their lesions 

without war, and he was surprised at the lack of sympathy 

which he found aiaoag the English middle classes, who, he 

•opposed, would feel a kind of kinship with the Americana.^ 

While Arnold recognised that democratic ideas were 

pervading all of Europe, he waa not oonvlnced that England 

was ready for democracy or that she would be able to estab-

lish a state which would support democratic alma. An eaaay, 

"Democracy,* which appeared aa an introduction to hia 

report, Popular Education in ffranoe. gives the fuller ac-

count of Arnold*a views on this subject* Also, his personal 

feelings on the Issue are well expressed as early as I8I4.9 

In "Sonnet to the Hungarian Mat!on" where he looks for some 

heroic action not to be found in rleh>England, bent 

but to mate pour/ The flood of the world • s commerce 

8Ibid., p. 130* %bld». p. 156. 



oa h©r shorn» He here refers to "American vulgarity* and. 

• that madhouse. Prance, from whence the cry/ Afflicts 

^ . * • U . X O . W n . e , M 

Marriage 

Not only did Arnold believe that political ideals and 

democratic aims may often fail, but he alio exemplified in 

his poetry that the cherished institution of marriage—that 

is, of an unequally joined pair—oan give occasion to despair 

and disillusion* Arnold reveals no ostensible pessimism in 

his treatment of the subject, nor is there anything in the 

biographical information available to indicate that h® was 

dissatisfied in his mm marriage relationship! still, he 

was ware that in the union of unequal elements there is 

certain tragedy* Mueh critical speculation has been spent 

on the "Marguerite" of his love poetry, with no satisfactory 

conclusions being dravn as to her identity or even to her 

reality* Imagined or real, however, • she does represent 

Arnold's pessimistic thoughts on the outcome of passionate 

love* fhe short poem "Destiny" (18«»2) is representative of 

the thought of many of th# poems m love. 

Why each is striving, from of old, 
To love more deeply than he can? 
Still would be true, yet still grows coldf 
Ask of the Powers that sport with manJ 

10Arnold, g£* elt»* p* 35* 

nIbld. 
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®key yok'd la him for endless strife, 
A heart of ic©, a soul of flrej 

, , Arid hurlfd M a on the Field of Life, 

An aimless unallay'd Desire,*2 

The real op mythical Marguerite could not become a 

suitable partner for the poet because of the disparity in 

their backgrounda* In "Parting" (1852) she represents all 

that is desirable, "But a sea rolls between us—/ Our dif* 

ferent past, 1,13 so that while the two lovers have a passion-

at# attraction for each other, the union is incomplete, The 

poem points out the folly of using pure physical desire as a 

guide in matchmaking| and it suggest® that Arnold felt that 

marriage must b# based on the nor# enduring quail ty of slot* 

lar backgrounds, though it often is not* One of Arnold's 

most anthologised poeas celebrates the same theme of un-

equally joined lovers* "The Forsaken Herman" Cl%?) shows 

the depth to whloh grief can be experienced in the loss of 

a marriage companion to the social order into which one, by 

birth, cannot enter* 

Seclusion 

It follows naturally that a mm who finds the society 

of his time unendurable will at ten?) t to flee from it in some 

direction, and it is here that Arnold shows his attempt to 

etoape and his inevitable failure, for he was in essence a 

highly social being* Arnold longed for quiet repose; he 

p. m. p. 133. 
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sought to find It in Isolation, but he oame to feel that 

calmness was not to be fouaft, for him, la Isolation, but 

rather In seeking to know himself and to serve his fellowaan* 

He expresses his own need to flee from the world through 

several heroes—generally lonely, solitary figures who wish 

to find contentment In isolation. nfkt® Scholar Gipsy" (1853) 

retreats from M s academic world to Nature and Nature's 

children where he finds another kind of reward from tfae 

generally admired worldly fames 

For early didst thou leave tft» world, with power® 
Fresh, undiverted to the world without, 
Firm to their mark, not spent on other things| 
Free from the slek fatigue, the languid doubt, 
Which much to have tried, In much been baffled, brings* 

0 Life unlike to oursj 
Who fluctuate idly without tern or soope, 
Of whom each strives, nor knows for what he strives, 
And each half lives a hundred different lives? 
Who wait like thee, but not, like thee, in hope,*"* 

Arnold, In a eulogy to the poet E* P* de Senancour, 
* * 

further praises the spirit of seclusion. In "Stanzas In 

Memory of the Author of ' i s m w ' 8 (l8$g) iyaold calls his 

ag© a hopeless tangle* " He feels two deelress one toward 

the world without and one toward solitude. This poem 

praises Senancour for renouncing his worldly life in order 

to see dearly and poetically all the affairs of men* 

Arnold here makes it plain that he himself sonnet esoape 

from his world, although he desires the freedom* "I go; 

% M d . , pp. 2311,-235* 
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Pate drive® nst but -1 leave/ Half of my life with you#/ 

We, in some unknown Power's employ,/ Move on a rigorous 

linex/ Can neither* when we will, enjoyj/ Hor when we will, 

resign*/ I in the world oust live:. * • 

In a letter to Olough, Arnold further shows his feeling 

that in Isolation he adgfct have found the quietness of spirit 

whieh was inpossible^ even among his friends! 

I felt a strong disposition to intellectual seclusion* 
and to the barring out all influences that I felt 
troubled withoutt advancing met but I soon found 
that it was needless to secure mymtf Against a 
danger fro® which my own weakness even more tha& ay 
strength—ay eoMnees and want of intellectual robust-
ness*** sufficiently exempted me* * * #*o 

The sane feeling of being drawn both to and from the world of 

»®n Is reflected in "A Susaier Night" Cl8j?f)j Arnold wishes 

for an untroubled spirit, "But flaotuateg to and fro/ gever 

ayalcsft Quite aossiegsid/ And .Mlf, Ifiift,1.!. M 

world.1 g sway? —/And 

what I am, or yield 

Arnold appears 

affairs of his socle 

lives without the vi 

had begun to publish 

I, I know not if to pray/ Still to be 

and tee/ Like all the other awn I 8®e#w^ 

;o have settled upon a position somewhere 

between poetic seeluiiion and satisfying action in the worldly 

sy, He hoped to free men from the 

"brasen prisons" wh«?e he saw them working throughout their 

lion of another kind of life* By 1863 he 

articles in magazines and had written 

p, 1?8 ^towyy, o£» olt., p. 129. 

1 ̂ Arnold, £lS*» P* 167* 
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the essay "Democracy,n by which he hoped to ©iili#sten mn 

and pertmad® them toward an appraisal of t he i r society, a 

l i t e r a r y , p o l i t i c a l , and socia l evaluation# That Arnold mm 

enthusiast ic in hi# task: of enlightenment i s shown in a 

l e t t e r to h i s mother dated October 29, 1863# "I t i s very 

animating to think tha t one a t l a s t has a ohance of 

the English publ ic . Such a public as i t i s , and such a 

work as one wants to do with i t l " 1 8 Arnold devoted himself 

unt i r ingly to the e f f o r t which i s perhaps best expressed in 

Culture and Anarchy* In th i s work he attempts to speak to 

a l l c lasses about the i r r e spons ib i l i t i e s ! he gives f u l l 

treatment to idea# which are suggested throughout h i t poetry, 

and prescribe® the cures f«* the i l l s he has discovered* 

S®lf-Knowledge 

If Matthew Arnold was convinced that he must t ry to 

cure the i l l s which he saw in English society, he shows i n 

h i s poetry that he « m eqmllj convinced tha t the beginning 

of any reform must have i t s source in the individual l i f e . 

He developed a very c lea r and persuasive pa t t e rn fo r the 

expansion of culture in a l l c lasses , extol l ing the vi r tues 

of "sweetness and l l^atw f yet he based th i s very extensive 

expansion on the rea l iza t ion that "Culture, a f t e r a l l , i s 

1 8Ruseell , oj># cl t>, p. 201. 
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not enough, even though nothing is enough without culture."2^ 

In the poem "Self-Dependencen (1852) Arnold expresses the 

conviction that man must look within himself arsi "Resolve to 

he thyself i and know, that he/ Who finds himself loses his 
1,20 

Arnold did not mean that aelf-relianoe Is the final 

answer to man's problems, but he felt that men look every-

where for th® reason for their misery except the most logical 

place to find it, within themselves* Arnold felt that men 

seldom had the eourftg® or the will to know themselves truly. 

In "She Buried Life* (1852) he explains man's melancholy as 

a result of a desire to express his hidden self which he 

thwarts except in rare moments of love. Man fears the indif-

ference and blame of other men} yet eaoh has a "something" 

within him which makes him seek to know the genuine self* • 

But often in the world1s most crowded streets, 
But often in the din of strife, 
There rises an unspeakable desire 
After the knowledge of our burled life, 
A thirst to spend out our true, original coursef 
A longing to enquire 
Into the nystery of this heart that beats 
So wild, so deep in us, to know 
Whence our thoughts COM and whence they go 
And many a man in his own breast then dfilves, 
But deep enough, alas, none ever mines," 

^Thomas Stearns Eliot, Selected Essays (New York, 195>0) 
P« lj-35* 

20Arnold, c£. clt«. p* 166* 

21Ibld«. p. 397. 
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Arnold saw this inability of mn to toow himself m om 

of the unavoidable pains of life* He realised feat each one 

wears a face not his own* Lionel Trilling gays that *tfo 

writer of hi# tlne^except perhaps Bxaerson*~u2idat*stood in 

tarzas as straightforward as Arnold*s this psyehological phe-

nomenon of the distortion of purpose and self and the aisunp* 

tion of a manner to meet the world,1,22 In "Resignation" tl%9J 

Arnold had stoically reoomraended a merging of the poet** life-

into a "general life" ifoich B* . , sees Life unroll/ A placid 

«3d continuous wholej/ 'That general Life, whloh does not 

cease*/ Whose s«er@t is not joy, but peaces »• * The 

two optimistic goals of seeking ©ne'e true self and then 

becoming absorbed in social action are expressed in Arnold's 

poetryj y*t he remains despairing, and wonders if life is 

"« « » hardly worth/ This pomp of worlds# this pain of Mrth#M2^ 

Loss of Faith 

Arnold was sble in some measure to solve the problem of 

adjustment to society which confronted him, and he was atol* 

to establish a pattern for evaluating various Ideals of his 

culture* It is in his attempt to resolve the various facets 

of the Inward reality of a mm*9 life that Arnold most 

despaired* "She central fact of Arnold's life is his loss 

2%lonel Trilling, Ha-tthew Arnold Clew York, 191*9), 
137, 

23Arnold, op+ clt.»» p* 91* ^Ibld** p« 92, 
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la youth of the Christian faith, lis early years reveal an 

attempt to ignore this loss of faith by making poetry out 

of the doubts which it o c c a s i o n e d . I n England in the 

last half of idle nineteenth century it was increasingly 

difficult for any man to retain his traditional faith In a 

literal interpretation of the Scriptures Which were under 

the pressure of nod era inquiry# The theory of evolution had 

undermined to some extent the literal interpretation, and 

the whole theory of the supernatural was being questioned by 

poets, essayists, historians, philosophers, and theologians*, 

"Dover Beach" (1867) contains Matthew Arnold*s nost melan-

choly expreesion of his loss of faith* 

The sea of faith 
Was once, too, at the full, and round earth1® shore 
Lay like th® fold® of a bright girdle furl'd* 
But now I only hear 
Its melancholy, long, withdrawing roar, 
Retreating to the breath 
Of the night-wind down the vast edges drear 
And naked shingles of the world.2® 

To Arnold, religion could not be pursued merely by an 

active application of rules and the practice of a set of 

virtues, although he did not question the right of others 

to do so. He rather felt that religion was totally indi-

vidual and in his words, 11 • • • a distinct seeing of my way 

2^Willlam Anttiony Madden, "The Religious and Aesthetic 
Ideas of Mfctthew Arnold, H dissertation Abstracts. XV (October, 
195£), 1620. 

^Arnold, gfe. clt.« p. 1*02. 
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M f a r as own nature i s c o n c e r n e d # H e found tha t 
M# # , a clear-almost palpable In tu i t ion I t necessary before 

I get into prayer* unlike many people who se t to work at 

the i r duty se l f -den ia l eto» [ale} l ike f u r i e s In the dark 

hoping to be gradually Illuminated as they p e r s i s t i n t h i s 

c o u r s e # A l t h o u g h Arnold rosy not have found a d i s t i nc t 

seeing of h i s way on a l l questions Involving hie own inward 

oondition, he was able to resold© a c lear eonoeptlon of ih# 

re la t ionship of man to h i s natural surrominings* 

Kature 

Arnold1s use of nature In h i s poetry shows tha t he f e l t 

an emotional cer ta in ty about the funct ion of nature in the 

l i f e of man# Nature i s apart from man, and ind i f fe ren t to 

h i s end* nature may inspi re man with i t s permanence* and 

nature may teach man, but nature wi l l not save nor s a t i s f y 

the soul of man. When nature i s used, e i ther symbolically 

or h i s t o r i ca l l y , in Arnold's poetry i t i s represented as 

the enduring element as opposed to the brevi ty of man's 

l i f e# Frequently he uses the flow of r ivers to s igni fy the 

progress Of a man's l i f e toward h i s death# In "She Future" 

man i s shown to become what he i s aocording to where and 

when be Is born, since he "Rivets h i s gase on tee banks of 

the s t r e a m # - • I t i s vain fo r man to wonder about 'the 

2^Lowry, o£. olt#« p . 110# . P» HO• 

^Arnold, 2E» SM«# P* 195# 
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souree ©f life# as he oannot hop# to know the purity of the 

beginning, nor to share the early man1 a feeling of tran-

quility which he aeoooplished In repose* The modern life 

is represented in this poem toy the "Plain," and "Gone is 

the calm of ita earlier ahore,/ Border'd toy cities and 

hoarse/ With a thou*and oriea is its stream*/ And w® on 

its breast, our minds/ Are confus'd as the cries which we 

hear,/ Changing and shot as the sights we §e®*w^ Arnold 

has here used the enduring element of nature to point out 

that man can neither know his beginning nor his end} and 

far from being a help to man, nature confounds .the under*' 

standing of a finite mind# Arnold felt that he would never 

"Drink of the feeling of quiet again# 

In addition to being apart from man and indifferent to 

his end, Nature syratooliaes in the form of clear running 

streams in Arnold's poetry the purity of feeling which he 

sought. H© had what amounted to a near fetish for dear 1 

water, writing to his friend Clough of his preoccupation, 

"And the eurte of the dirty water—the real pain it occasions 

to on® who looks upon water as the Mediator between the 

inanimate and man is not to be described* "^2 fh@ file is 

rushing and turbulent at the king's unjust eentenoe in 

"Myoerinus" <I8I4.9)» and it only murmurs as he finds peace 

3°It>ld.. p. 196. 31Ibid., p, 197. 

32Lowry, o£, olt.. p. 92. 



; is 

in death, la nk Dream" (1853) the atreaa of life rushes 

thundering and foaming to the aea« The River Qxua in 

"Sohrab and Ruatum" (1853) suggeata a contrast between the 

calm majesty of nature and the "unquiet heart* of man. The 

river alao aymbolieally repreaenta the courae of a . .foil*d 

eircuitoua wanderer® from hia joyful beginning through 

troublea, reatralnts, and diailluaionment to hia only hop* 

for tranquility, death.33 V# Stacy Jobnaon auxsaariaea 

Arnold* s uae of the aea symbol as followa: "From m exalted 

view the aea la calm and noble, but from a passionate human 

view it la cold and estranging* The conflict remain® insol-

uble in terms of an amoral and unmoving aea of life under-

lying human existence."3^ 

lot only did Arnold aee in nature the symbols of 

permanence and purity from which man might find inaplration, 

but he found represented in nature the principle of "quiet 

work" which he oelebrated in "Sonnet" {later known as "Quiet 

Work"). Arnold felt peaaimiatlc about the waated effort# of 

man) hla own life was spent doing a number of rather proaaic 

taaka, and he must have had to resort to some mental whip-

ping posts to accomplish his duties as a school inspector. 

But he aaw in the work which nature acconplished a leaeon 

33Arnold, SSL* P. 219. 

Stacy Johnson, "Matthew Arnold*s Sea of Life, n 

Philological Quarterly XXXI (April, 19$2), 203* 
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t w hiras#lf—"Of foil unsever'd from Tranquillity."# Arnold 

felt that Keats was overcome with the " m u l t i t u d i n o u s n e s s " ^ 

©f the worldj Arnold himself shows a similar tendleney and It 

la then that ha turns to the quiet working of nature to a aim 

the troubled spirit. In "Mail Written in Kensington 

Gardens* (1852) Arnold describes tha pesos that nature a an 

emotionally induce in man. 

Yet hare is peace for ever newj 
When I, who wateh them, am away 
Still all things In this glad# go through 
The change# of their quiet day# • * • 
Calm soul of all things! make it mine 
To feel,. Mid the clty*s jar, 
That there abidea a peace of thine* 

Man did not make, and cannot marl37 

Although nature may have given Arnold an ©motional 

response of peaoe whioh is related to religion, hi a final 

appraisal shows his feeling of the limits of nature as a 

consoler. In "To an Independent Preacher Who Preaehed that 

We Should Be *In Harmony with Mature1 n (l8ij.9), Arnold berates 

the preacher with "Man must begin, know this, where Nature 

ends|/ Nature and man oan never be fast friends./ Pool, if 

thou canst not pass her, rest her slave I "3® it was el«ar 

to Arnold that nature had nothing to do with the soul of 

man, though it mi#it speak to his mind or his emotions, 

Arnold, jg. o,it.. p. 36. 

^^Iowry, op» olt.. p. 97. 

^Arnold, clt«. p. 183. 

36Ibld.. p. 36. 
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Religion 

Part of the questioning of Arnold * 0 day concerned the 

nature of Divine Essence, teiold's re l ig ious career, 

according to William Anthony Madden, was a "« • • gradual 

but cons l a ten t moving away from the remnants of a dogmatic, 

supernatural re l ig ion toward an increasingly exp l i c i t natu* 

r a l l s t i c a»re l l ty*®^ The poem "The Divinity" (1867) i s 

important because i t gives the "corneratone of the p o e t ' s 

own f a i t h . To Bernard the Deity was a person; to Arnold, 

an abstraction* To Arnold, judging from t h i s poem, wis* 

dora and goodness are God; but he knows and mentions that no 

Saint preaches t h i s nor does any church ru le i t to be t rue , 

Arnold thus understood many of the sp i r i t ua l trutfos of 

Chr is t iani ty , yet he saw that man must revaluete h is fa i th* 

An examination of e a r l i e r In terpreta t ions of the Bible was 

being carried on by professional scholars and by interes ted 

laymen 5 the magazine Ported gilt 1? Review was the M&mmu fo r 

the discussions;1*1 "Anti-Desperation" (1967), l a t e r eai led 

"The Bet ter Part , * s ta tes that the f a c t tha t a man may not 

^Madden, gg* clt«« p. 1,620» 

^°c» B* Tinker and 1* ?• Lowry, The Poetry of Matthew 
Arnold (London, X9l|0)» P* 145* 

^^A* W« Wardand and A# B» Waller, ed i to rs . The l ine* 
teenth Oentor,> vol# XJI of I|1 Ilftlig s O i S 4 S 
l i t e r a t u r e (Hew York, 1932), 329* 
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believe la the dogmas of Christianity does sot mean that he 

-must discard the teachings of Christ, 

The poem "Immortality,• along with "The Better Part," 

reveals Arnold's increasing interest in religious matters 

during the sixties* "Immortality* is a "reiteration that 

any true immortality begins the moment a man dies to the law 

of his ordinary self* and rises to the law of his better 

self, with its own rewarding consciousness that righteousness 

partakes of life not d e a t h * I n Literature and Begma 

Arnold develops the idea more fully and states that If a 

mm has such a little experience with righteousness* then 

he may well permit himself to "trust Jesus," whose practies 

and intuition of ri#t©©u®»©8» wers deeper thai his own«^ 

That Arnold felt the pure emotional power of Christi-

anity is also shown in the poem "Oberraann Onoe More* (1867) • 

Obsnwim speaks to Arnold from a vision wad explains that 

the world's heart was stone "And so it could not thrive. 

Everywhere Arnold extols the individual attenpt to attain 

perfection, sad he places enphcusis on the lasting fualtties 

of such an att«pt# In a letter to hi a sister, commenting 

on the death of her father-in-law, he speaks of the "pure in 

heart,* feeling that their lives touch us more than others* 

inker and Lowry, oj>. olt«« p* li)£« 

^Matthew Arnold, Literature load. Pojomu Vol. VII of tee 
Works of Matthew Arnold (I^ndon, 3 ? " — • • •=— 

^Arnold, Poeats. p. 435# . 
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*1 feel—that for their parity1© sake, If for that alone, 

whatever delusions they may have wandered in, arid whatever 

inpossibilities they may have dreamed of, they shall un* 

doubtedly, in some sens® or other# me God« *^5 This •«§ 

praise for a righteous life is shown in Arnold's eulogy to 

his father, *Rugby Chapel,* Lillian Her land a Homstein 

makes an Interesting deduotion concerning Arnold1@ beliefs 

«s shown in this poem. 

Although Arnold did not have a faith in the Sorip~ 
tures in m orthodox or conventional way, the 
eooB&nglisg of morality tinged with deep emotion— 
the attitude of the poera-«-met precisely Arnold's 
definition of a religious experience* fhe tone is 
sincere* Arnold displays a fine poetic taet in 
securing this tone by basing the structural images 
upon one of the great religious experiences of 
history, the travels pf the Israelites from Egypt 
to the Promised Land***6 

A further example of Arnold*• deeper despair and reli-

gious need is found in "Ea^edooles on Etna* <18$2)* Arnold 

excluded this poem from a later edition, explaining in his 

preface that it falls short of his theory of art, in that it 

represents suffering without any outlet in action—"every-

thing to be endured, nothing to be done*"^7 He considered 

the poem to be morbid rather than tragic. The poem seems to 

represent the deepest pesslaiis® in all of Arnold's work* In 

•^Russell, o£« cit«, pm 33» 

^Lillian Herlands Hornstein, "'Hugby Chapel* and Exodus," 
The Modern Language Review, XLVII (April, 19£2), 208-»209« 

^Arnold, goems* P» 3* 
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this one poem h© touches on every phase of the inward life# 

111 go*tw of Matthew Arnold finker aad Lowry reproduce 

from Arnold * s notebook his summary of the poem "Enjpedocles 

on Etna* Which ha really wished to create* They point out 

that Impedocles was slaply Arnold himself, a# the po®» 

represents his thought. 

He is a philosopher# He has not the religltnis 
oonsolation of other men. « . .He St©® thing* as 
they are—the world as it is—God as he 1st in 
their stem siaspliclty • * • he started toward it 
[life] In hope: he had friends who shared his hope 
and joy and eowunlcated to hist theirs: > ®wm mm 
he does not deny that the sight is equable of 
affording rqpture and the purest peace* 

. « « He perceives still the truth of the 
truth (sic] hut cannot be transported and raptur-
ously agitated by his grandeur: his spring and 
elasticity of mind are gone: he is clouded, 
oppressed, dispirited, without hope and energy. • 

« « • He desires to die| to be reunited with 
the universe * • • he has become utterly estranged 
from it.P 

The Exapedocles of the poem which oame from these notes chose 

suicide because he could not endure to live in a world where 

"The Gods laugi In their sleeve/ To watch man doubt and 

fear,/ Who knows not what to believe/ Since he sees nothing 

clear,/ And dares stamp nothing false where he finds nothing 

.ore.*1*9 

It Is impossible to determine the exact extent of 

Arnold's religious faith, as he nowhere records it, but a 

^Tinker and Lowry, gjj. ctt,»291-293* 

^Arnold, Poems, p. 102* 
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r a t h e r revea l ing l e t t e r to h i s mother explains perhaps h i# 

re t icence? 

Today 1 am f o r t y o n e , tfce middle of l i f e , i n any' 
ease , and fo r m, perfeaps, much more than the middle. 
I have r ipened, and an r ipening so slowly tha t X 
should he glad of a* much time m poss ib le , ye t 1 
can f e e l , I r e j o i c e to say, *n inward spr ing whioh 
seems mope tad more t o gain s t rength , and t o prom-
i s e to r e s i s t outward shocks, i f they must come, 
however row#* But of t h i s inward spring o m must . -
not t a l k , f o r i t does not l i k e being ta lked about, 
and threaten* t o depart i f one w i l l not leave i t 
i n mystery,-** 

"Stansae from the Grand Chartreuse" (1855) expresses 

Arnold1 s dilemma pe r fec t ly* he cannot be a man of t r a d i t i o n a l 

f a i t h , f o r he has pursued' Truth, The poet mourns tha t he 1®. 

a man "Wandering between two worlds, one d e a d , / The other 

powerless to to# born, Perhaps the one thing which seta® 

c e r t a i n about Matthew Arnold l a h i s genuine lack of a well 

thought through philosophy. This l ack may i nd i ca t e the 

supreme l i b e r a l i t y of h i s mind J i t may only prove tha t he 

succeeded where others have f a i l e d i n keeping an open mind# 

There i s , i n other words, no temptation to judge h i s reasons, 

but merely to take note of them. "There i s no question t h a t 

Arnold's c o n f l i c t i n g a t t i t u d e s toward the modern s p i r i t 

remained u n t i l h i s death, no matter What one may think itoout 

h i s poss ib le approach to a more purely conservative pos i t i on 

in the l a s t years , 

^ R u s s e l l , g£* o l t , . I I , 213. A r n o l d , Poems, P» 272« 

ay lord C» LeRoy, gerols ied Propheta (Phi ladelphia , 
1953!« p . 70. 
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Conclusion 

Matthew Arnold (1822-1888) lived in a tlaje of social 

changes. He observed these changes with a Mixture of awe 

and rebellion. In attempting to resolve the problems of his 

society, he coasaunicated with much authority on literature, 

politic a, education, and culture; hi® opinions mm mm 

popular in prose than in poetry, yet they were essentially 

the sas* in tasom#t* With great indignation he noted the 

crass industrialism of England and the rising materialism 

of the laiddle classes*' In his prose writings, the aristoc-

racy heard his condemnation of their inflexibility# But the 

core of his pessimistic thought began and reiastned within 

himself# He was unable to folio* the belief of ft traditional 

faithj he took part in the extensive questioning of a literal 

interpretation of the Bible, and he did not leave for exami-

nation any religious creed which he may have felt. There 

are* however, SOB* indications that he found an ''inner 

abiding reality,,f and his own active life testifies that 

his paaalfldan was Halted to tbf apocalyptic aspects of 

y«H glen* 



CHAPTER H I 

THOMAS KABD1 

Thomas lardy baa been more frequently labeled a 

"peaBtmiat1* than any other writer of hit tint, and he haa 

dlaavoved the title with mora vigor and leaa conalatency 

than would aeem logical for one innooent of the charge. On 

the one hand he wondered *toy paople were always asking him 

about p®®sirai«a| he thought it waa only an easy thing to say 

and reraember, "It*a only a paaaing f aahion}"1 on the other 

hand, he writes in hia notebook that there never was any 
p 

great poetry which waa not pessimistic* Like Matthew 

Arnold* a, Hardy* a peaairaiam can be examined in hi a attitudes 

toward man-created society and in his inward reaponae to the 

personal perplexltiea of life* 

Hardy'a opinion of the life in crowded cltlea waa simi-

lar to Arnold*a? he tried to live in London and partake of 

the society there, but he finally felt driven back to the 

country life he loved. He aaw aa clearly aa Arnold the 

disparity between the politician1a campaign apaechea and hia 

5 xVere S» Col Una, fallen with Thomas lardy at jftac Gate 
1920-1922 (Im York* 1928), p. 63, 

^Evelyn Hardy, Thomas Hard?'a notebooks (New York, 
1955)» p» 08. 
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performance in office; he was critical of both Tories and 

Radicals. The World War appears to have shocked hi» sensi-

bilities and crystallised his despair* His biographer 

Plorenoe lardy say® that the war destroyed w«tll Hardy's 

belief in the gradual ennoblement of man, a belief he had 

held for many years, as is shown by poems like *Th® 81ok 

Battle-Clod* and o t h e r s # in hie poetry Hardy show# more 

interest in and teiowledge of the advances of science, par* 

tioularly the theory of evolution, than did Matthew Arnold* 

But Hardy"s deeper oonoem was for man and his relationship 

with other men} yet he did not write didactic poetry, for he 

saw people a# ends In themselves, not as means for improving 

the world* Hardy showed his discouragement with the pre-

vailing marriage eustoms and laws# He doubted 

• , # whether civilistation can esospe the humil-
iating Indictment that# while it has been able 
to cover Itself with glory In the arts, in lit-
erature, in religions, aad in the sciences. It 
has never succeeded in creating that homely 
thing, a satisfactory scheme for the conjunction 
of the sexes.4 

HardyU most profound pessimism is seen in his total 

view of the universe and man's relationship to fee cosmos* 

He despaired of organised philosophies and denied having a 

scientific system of beliefs, preferring to call his opinions 

•h ^pioreace Emily Hardy, |hg. |.mter Years of Fionas Hardy 
1892-1928 Clew York, 1930), p. ***—< 

^Ernest Brenaecte, Jr., editor, Mfe and Art bv Thomas 
Hardy (New York, 192£), pp. 118-119, 
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"provisional lapres stems'* which ha used artistically b e c a u s e 

they represented p l a u s i b l e inpresslo&s of t h e age# He r e -

c o r d s a defence of hi® viewe, WI might aay that the Good-God 

theory, having after some thousands of years of trial, pro-

duo ed the present infamous and disgraceful state of Europe— 

that most Christian C o n t i n e n t ! # » s t h e o r y of a Goodless and 

B a d l e s s Sod (a® in fte Dynas t s ) s i # t p e r h a p s be g iven a 

trial with advantage.*^ With or without a title. Hardy's 

poetry shows evidences that he was not a Christian in the 

orthodox sense) nor, however, was he an atheist in any 

sense* He simply reports that he could not find God, *1 

have been looking for God for £0 years, and I think that if 

he had existed I should have discovered hlra. As an external 

personality, of course--the only true meaning of the word* 

Hardy felt that religion had not kept pace with modern times) 

yet he felt that churches and church going were essential to 

life, and he wanted the reforms to come from within the 

church,? Hardy*s projection of "blind chance" and *crass 

easuallty* upon the lives of man and the tragedy which re-

sults show the lnsolvable dilemma of mankind. In "Hap* tfce 

poet would welcome even a vengeful God, so desolate is the 

Hardy, gg>* elt.. p. 175# 

•enoe Emily Hardy, The 1 
(Hew York, 1928), pTs$JT~ 

^Florence Emily Hardy, 2£e l a g l y Life g£ Thomm. B a r t r . 
_ . 8), 

?F. Hardy, g2# cit.» p* 121. 
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view which mm Time as the al ly of eh am#, together forming 

the ®p«rb Iliad docasters" of the poem. 

lardy an# City Life 

Hardy f e l t that he should l ive In London to provide 

himself with the necessary material f o r h i s novels, hut he 

neTer l iked e i ther the socldL funct ions or the accommodations 

to he found they#. H# t a i l ed London, *% # # tha t h o t p l a t e 

of humanity, on which we f i r s t sing, then slaraer, then boil» 

then dry away to dust and ashesl"^ He found the people in 

clt . les t o he excessively nervous, and he deplored the busy 

t rans ien t atmosphere of London* 

London appears not to |tgg» i t s e l f . Booh individual 
i s conscious of h i m s e l f , b u t nobody i s oonseious 
of themselves co l lec t ive ly . . . , The e l ty has no 
consciousness of Where any^iixig Q O M * from or goes 
to—only the pre sent •? 

In 1897 while everyone was v is i t ing in London during the 

Diamond Jubilee, he and Mrs* Hardy went t ravel ing on the 

continent . His d i s l i ke of oi ty l i f e f i n a l l y drove him back 

to h i s beloved Porset, which provide^ most of h i s se t t ings 

f o r both novels and poetry* Hardy f e l t tha t the modern 

migrations of h i s day toward the towns were f a t a l to " local 

t rad i t ions and to cottage h o r t i c u l t u r e T h e characters 

% M * * P« 8* 

, H a r d y , Early Life . p* 271. 

i ^ I b i d . , p . 270. 
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l a M i novels sad poems have sturdy souls from t h e i r heal thy 

country habits# 1© once had t rouble ge t t i ng & novel pub-

l i shed i n book form because of ft lack of a r i s t o c r a t i c 

r epre sent a t ion, which supposedly was against mid-Victorian 
11 

t as te* * 

P o l i t i c s 

l a M s notebook Hardy had repealed much of the pessimism 

of h i s view of p o l i t i c s and p o l i t i c i a n s * He was ne i the r a 

Tory nor a Radical , and he c a l l s himself an " I n t r l n s i o a l i s t * • 

"I am against p r iv i l ege derived from accident of my kind, 

and m t he re fo re equally opposed to a r i s t o c r a t i c p r iv i l ege 

and democratic p r i v i l e g e . 1 , 1 2 Af ter a s o c i a l - p o l i t i c a l pa r ty 

a t Lord Carnarvon's, Hardy commented on the f a c t t h a t h i s -

tory and great events of h i s t o ry are made by p e r f e c t l y 

ordinary men without any g rea t t a l e n t f o r p o l i t i c s * His 

c r i t i c i sms *A row of shopkeepers in Oxford S t r ee t taken 

jus t as they come would conduct the a f f a i r s of the nat ion as 

ably m t h e s e , H a r d y appears, however, t o have been con-

ten t to observe the f o i b l e s of government without enter ing 

ac t ive ly in to c r i t i c i sm} but in 1886 he became in te res t ed 

in the parl iamentary debates on Gladstone 's B i l l f o r I r i s h 

goverrsaent. AM he said of home ru le t h a t i t was » a 

\ 9 % b l d » , p . 236 ' P« 268, 

U l 3 JMd,» p« 225. 
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»taring dileraaa, of whlofti good policy and good philanthropy 

ws^e the huge horns* Policy for England required that it 

should not he granted) humanity to Ireland that it should*"*^ 

His tendency toward Idealist 1© polities had been shown as 

e a r l y as 1881 i n a at attaint that ttCon§©rvattsm is not ©sti-

mable in Itself, nor is Change, or Radicalism* To oonserv* 

the existing good, to supplant the existing bad by good, 1® 

to aot on true political principle* vhich is neither 

Conservative nor Radical* 

Hardy's resentment, even in political matters, was 

focused against the illogical and unpredictable "chance*1 

which he a s s o c i a t e d with all phases of life* Florence Hardy 

feels that i f he had had more hatred in him or had been more 

rebellious, he might have been a great reformer in political 

matters} but as an artist he wrote out his resentment in 

novels or biting verse. His notebook records Hardy * s belief 

in the unpredictable aspeot of political history. 

History 1® rather a stream than a tree, There is 
nothing organic in i t s shape, nothing ay stem at ic . 
in i t s development. . . . The offhand decis ion of 
mm coiwiiplace mind high in o f f i c e or a c r i t i c a l 
moment influences the course of events for a 
hundred years,16 

The apparent pessimism in this remark may reflect only a 

ccMspenssatory reac t ion to the widespread complacency - of Mi® 

%-fria,, p« 23h* P« 191 • 

\ J^Xbid*» P» 



the War f0ta*« in f&mm $£ jgfe f M l jg& te,|SS,| 

wri t ten at various times during the Boer War, ®ad thty deal 

with til® scenes of embarkation, the t r i a l s of ra in and nod 

fo r troops, and women who shared the l ive* of the soldiers . 

«Rae irony of event a during wartime i s well expressed in "A 

Wife in London*n By cablegram a poor women receives word 

of the death of her huahand on one day, and on the next day 

she receives a l e t t e r from him f u l l of rosy hopes and plans 

f o r the f t t w e # f© the rea l i sa t ion of the essent ia l ly 

tragio quality of events as they a f fec t individuals Hardy 

added d is i l lus ioning conclusions about war# *The Sick 

Battle-God11 records Hardy's hope that mm would, a f t e r fee 

horror of war* he led toward the loving fellowship of peace• 

fhe thought i s expressed that methods of war have to©com© so 

f iendish tha t thinking mankind must r e j e c t % • . men 

deplore*/ Hie lur id Delty» # • 

Another note of hope i s seen in The Dynastst the voio# 

of the P i t i e s has the l a s t word, but Florence Hardy records 

tha t Hardy said he would not have ended the poem as he did 

i f he could have foreseen what was going to happen in a few 

year®. 

Moreover, the war gave the Beoup de grace" to say 
conception h# may have nourished of a fundamental 
ultimate wisdom at the back of things* With h i s 
views on neeessitat ion, or at the most, a very 

^Thomas Hardy, Collected Wo mm g£ fhoaaa. lardy {Mm 
York, 19k0), P» 90« 
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limited free will, events seemed to show M a that 
a fancy he had after held and expressed, that the 
never-ending push of the Universe was m impur-
poslve and Irresponsible groping in the direction 
of the least resistanee, a&gkt possibly be the 
real truth#20 

Ihe World War tfcen brought Hardy's despair with man-made 

politics to its highest point* yet his personal grief did 

not keep him from serving* at seventy-four, as adjudicator 

on food-profiteering eases and as a frequent visitor in both 

English and German prisoner-of-war canps and hospitals*2* 

The two poems "The Dead and the Living One* and "I Looked 

up from ay Writing" show both his profound despair and the 

pre-eminence of a cruel and irresponsible ^ohanoe*11 The 

poet exalts the human element and shove the extreme pain 

to his consciousness of the inflictions of lethal chance* 

Hardy's concern is always with the sufferer, whether saint 

or sinner, and always his anger Is against the cause* The 

poet In "I Looked up from ay Writing" expresses the futility 

of writing or even living in such a world where men(s sons 

are killed without reason mid the mn themselves driven to 

suicide. n1he Dead and the living One* shows the irony of 

a woman visiting the grave of a rival and expreaalng her 

gratitude that the rival will not be around to tenpt the 

returning loverj the lover is coincidentally killed on the 

A\- Pii 
P# Hardy, inter Years, pp. l£$-166. 

2*%velyn Hardy, Thomas Hardy (Hew York, 1951|.)» P« 297* 
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b a t t l e f i e l d and thus wi l l |©la the dead r i v a l in tfce grave* 

Some of lardy1# s o f t i ronic poetry was produced during and-

a f t e r the war Which so affected hinu Harvey Curtis Webster 

evaluates the despair which the war oaueed in Hardy as 

producing n . . # moods i n tfiich he was more blankly 

pessimist ic than he had ever been before, * 2 2 

Women, Love, and Marriage 

l o t only did the war serve t o he i^ i ten Hardy*s despair 

with man1* established society but the current marriage lews 

wad eourttfhip customs also provoked h i s anger* He undertook 

to present a modern character isat ion of women, and inct&em* 

t a l l y released upon himself a storm of p r o t e s t , Henry Charles 

Duff In analyses with great c l a r i t y some of the reasons fo r 

the pro tes t s which Hardy's characters provoked from bishops 

and parents# The follo*dng is h i s summary of the decadent 

incidents in the novels. 

The story of f e t a l i s founded on a gross fatas 
pas* renewed under the most outrageously vulgar 
©iroumstantes l a t e r ini the book. In Jude the Obscure. 

. 4^ •& m. m k. ^ s< m, imi £1* tern,. 

the hero*s l i a i son with Arabella Donn i smot iva ted 
by ins t inc t s almost en t i re ly animal on both sides* 
and one of the tragedies of the book l i e s in the 
entering of Jude and Sue into sexual r e l a t ions 
slowly led up t o . ftt l f i t p $£ Jfef Ka^vy was 
shown to be f u l l of animalism in a l e s s obvious 
sense 1 i t i s the tragedy of Si© revol t of human 
nature against the close confinement within some-
what cold and r ig id sp i r i t ua l conditions, fhere 
i s a betrayal and MI i l l eg i t imate child in Far From 

2%arvey Curtis Webster, gjj a Darkling Plain {0Monff# 
19&7) * P» 201*.. 'V-;' 
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' Madding C^oM; . . • Fitzpiers1 relations *dth 
Suke Danson In'ftte Woodland era are improper* ant 
considerable influence la exerted over the action 
of Two, cm a Tower by the fact that $t* Oleeve aod 
his secretly married Lady Const ant ine found It 
impossible to limit their mutual interest to a 
ayxspathy of the »pirlt*23 

Ibis represents a lot for Victorian taste to take In its 

stride* But when tine sum of Hardy*a statements about lore 

la seen, these vulgarisms lose their significance*. In fesa, 

Hardy 1® making a profound plea for a woman*# purity* He 

aaserta that purity is both less and more than a rigid line 

of oonduet« Most critics feel that Hardy was ahead of his 

tins In seeing souse independent worth in the life of women 

apart from men. Bthelberta, in JJg£ Hand of 

shows the struggle of women to live on equal economlo terra* 

with men* She wishes to enjoy his freedoms, but the conse* 

<ptemee« of living In a man's world foroe her to the solution 

of aarriage* Evelyn Hardy says that "• • . Hardy never 

envisaged a woman strong enough t© stand alone without the 

import of marriage** . * If the feminists «#r# at pains to 

make women imitate and rival men, Hardy strove to develop 

women, according to their own natures."2^ 

Sue Bridehead in jfad® to Obscure i s in one mm% a 

further development of Ethelberta. She attains a kind of 

PP. 
^2%©nry Charles Duffln, fhoiaaa lardy (Manchester, 1937) j 
203-201}.* 

p)^%v#lyn Hardy, on, - clt«« pp. 
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sexlesness While denying the depth of it» POP this study, 

the interesting point is her assertion (and perhaps it is 

Hardy18 assertion) that, "Fewer women like marriage than you 

suppose, only they eater into it for the dignity it la 

assumed to confer. This seems further strengthened by 

Hardy *B writing in Hie lew Review, in a contribution to a 

symposium of opinions on the physiological aspects of 

marriage, that he doubted if marriage as we now understand 

it is a very desirable goal for all w o m e n . ̂  

Like Arnold, Hardy never gave up writing of mis-mating 

sM desertion; he felt that wise marriages mast include a 

cowanon background. Evelyn Hardy assumes that this preoceu-

pation witih the theme shows fi. » » inner conflicts, never 

fully resolved, which have something of an obsessional 

n a t u r e . W m m the same critic: 

It has become the fashion to imagine that great 
men are unhappy in their marriages, to pity them 
for having inadequate mates. Yet the personal 
tragedy imp lied in Hardy' s life by the writing 
of fees. Jude. "In Tenebris" and other lyrio 
poems, i® substantiated by those who knew and 
watched him with anxiety during these years. 
Sdiumtt Crosse noticed that "the wells of human 
hope had been poisoned for him by some condition 
of which we know nothing;" and there were others 
equally observant, although Hardy himself revealed 
nothing by pen or word of mouth. His doctrine was 
to suffer la dignified s i l e n c e , 

2^Thomas Hardy, Jude the.Obscure (Hew York, 1895), p. 307* 

^Brennecke, o£. cit.. p. 119. 

^Evelyn Hardy, o£. cit.. p. 132. /'T^Ibid., p. 261. 
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Whatever the temper of his mn marriages Hardy was certainly 

adept at exposing the aching, empty disenchantment of some 

marriages, • MA foor Man and a Lady" 'describes the • easing ©f 

a mis-mated betrothal, "I w&t a striker with deads to do#/ 

And little - enough to do them with,/ And a eoraely woman of 

noble kith,/ With a courtly match to make, were ycrnj » , 

At times, especially in poetry, Hardy seems to sea marriage 

as the end of love itself* "The Conformers* is sueh a pre-

diction) "Our game of passion will be played,/ Our dreaming 

done, "30 *gftin in *The Curate
fs Kindness* Hardy shows a 

man wishing to escape the wife he has lived with for forty 

years, "The Recalcitrants11 reflects Hardy*# admiration for 

the rafusal to conform to empty marriage laws. Many short 

poems represent hurried decisions of marriage and a lightly 

accepted vowj Hardy seems always to see the shams which 

marriage laws may hide. In "Over the Ooffinn a divorced 

wife confesses that she wishes she had not given up her 

husband* but rather had shared him with his new love, 

R, P, Blackmur says that 

• , « Hardy had a genuine insight into the insta- • 
bility of irresponsible passion and the effect 
upon it of conventional and social authority, . , * 
Surely no serious writer ever heaped' together so, 
much sordid adultery, so much haphazard surrender 
of human value as Hardy did in these [lov@3 poems, 
and with never a pang or incentive but the pang 

^T, Hardy, JBaiam* P. 7S9* 

3%bid*, p. 213. 
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of pattern and the incentive of inadequacy, and 
yet asked hid readers to consider that haphazard 
aordor [tie] a full look at the worst* # • .31 

Inward Deapair 

The full look at the worst of current sooial injustices, 

political dealing, the ravages of a global war, axxl outmoded 

marriage laws may have been a discouraging sight to any 

thinking man in the nineteenth centuryj but a further exami-

nation of Hardy*a more personal deapair of acientlfio 

developments, new concepts of nature, church reforms, and 

the cosmic order of the universe may show more clearly the 

extent of his philosophical pessimism* It should be noted 

that Hardy became resigned to the melancholy of life quite • 

early, and that he never felt basically called upon to 

correct human nature to the extent that Arnold did. His 

despair was thus more oo«pl*t*» yet perhaps more comfortable# 

for though he valued man's artistic temperament, he did not 

expect nor work toward an organized scheme of perfecting 

the world. His resignation to life is indicated in the 

following entry of his notebook, 

I have attempted many modes of finding it* For my 
part, if there is any way of getting a melancholy 
satisfaction out of life it lies in dying, so to 
speak, before one is out of the fleshj by which I • 
mean putting on the manners of ghosts, wandering in 
their haunts, and taking their view of surrounding 

•**R. P. Blackmur, "The Shorter Poems of Thomas Hardy," 
The Southern Key jew, VI {19l*0~19lj.l)» 
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thlngi. To think of life as passing m?ay 1® a gad-
neasf to think of it as past i« at least tolerable. 32 

But another entry shows sons limit of despair in recording a 

% • . determination to an Joy. . • ,n which ha feels is uni-

versal* "Even th© most oppressed of men and animals find it, 

so that out of a thousand there it hardly one who has not a 

sun of some sort for his soul."33 

. Science 

Nearly all critics of Hardy feel that he was greatly 

influenced by the new discoveries and advances made by 

soienoe, especially the controversial J&g Ori&in gj 

by Charles Darwin, published in l8$9* An earlier book« 

Ilflliil, Si £& lllg&i Illteg o£ Creation. was called 

blasphemous of Genesis, aad even the scientists found it 

unscientific in it* reasoning, George Eliot*i translation 

of Strauss1 s Lefren .̂es.u was also widely read and dieoussed. 

Churchmen opposed t&ese new theories, though some tried to 

affect a compromise. Hardy could not have failed to' read 

the many article® In periodicals which discussed this issue, 

and "his sympathies were with the scientists, Darwin, Huxley, 

Mill, and others who began in the eighteen fifties to upset 

so~oalled Victorian Coaplacency.w3^ 

32P* Hardy, Early Life, p. 275. 

33Ibid.. p. 279. 

OranviUe Southworth, Ifce Ppe^y c£ M i Z 
f»#w xoi*lct 19h-T/$ P# 3* 
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Hardy was 0a® of the first to introduce into poetry 

the concepts of nineteenth-century science* While Browning, 

Tennyson, and Garlyle rejeoted some -of science** claims* 

Hardy embraced many with interest! h@ even put a private 

telegraph in om of hie novels* He studied the theory of 

evolution, and apparently his acceptance mm a complete* 

Granting that Man is Mevolviog!,->-and Hardy seems 
not to have questioned that seriously—it remains 
to he shorn that this development is a good 
thing. To this point Hardy directed his doubts* 
hi# mis-giving m i found there the motive and ' 
the cause fog the "pessimism1* which became his 
trade-mark»35 

In almost every piece of his writing Hardy asserts that 

this development is Indeed not a good thing* From the early 

wHapM to The Bmaata he constantly points to the purpose-

less accidents which destroy th# lives of raenj he was led 

finally to assume that the whole universe was not scien-

tifically planned or operated, but siaply was an outcome 

of blind ebsitee* 

Nature 

Science offered Hardy no system of beliefs,, and an 

examination of his view of Nature fails to confirm any 

except a minor attempt to synthesize man's problems with 

those of nonhuraan life# Robert Shafer feels that Hardy 

^Desmond Hawkins, Thomas lardy (London* 1950)* 
p. 22* 
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progreaaed to a determiniatlc raoniam through a return to 

nature m m e with man? he tried to deny that human nature 

it dual} the result could hardly be mor© of a reject Ion of 

hope. 

Accordingly, hi a formulation of hit experience waa 
subject to thia prejudice. He concluded • • « that 
the phenomenal world, of which we are a part, ia a 
non-moral# purposeless, j»®nln#e®8 eonplex «f 
appearances exhibiting a aingle gross anomaly, 
probably the reault of blundering accident, in 
human conaciouaneaa—the world of feeling, valuea, 
and purpoae—he pronounced unreal*3® 

There ar© evidences in Hardy's work that h# did a#® a funda-

mental identity of outer nature with human nature, and that 

he aaw all organic creatures aa belonging to one familyj 

hia kind treatment of aniraala is a well-known example of 

thia feeling. 

Hardy expreiaea the view in Afce Woodlmflm that nature 

auffera with and like man, Carl Weber a ay a that this ia 

siade clear in the pasa&ge from the novel which he quotes aa 

followsI 

Here, aa everywhere, the Unfulfilled Intention, 
which makea life what it la, waa obvioua aa it 
could be among the depraved crowda of a city alum* 
fh# leaf waa deformed, the curve was crippled, the 
taper waa interrupted} the liohen ate th# vigor of 
the atalk, and tfce ivy aloidy atrangled to death 
the promieing aapling«37 

^lobert Shafer, Christianity and Natural!am {few Haven, 
1926), p* 265* 

3?0arl J. Weber, Hardy of tfesaex (Hew York, 19if0), 
P# 113# 
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The fundamental identity of outer nature with human nature 

lraoludes the Idea that nature i® not an external condition 

but eh area the same inherent condition of man himself* ®Xn 

a Wood" records Hardy*a discovery that the vegetable world 

it, like the world of man, a scene of destruction and fighting* 

In "Nature's Questioning* he represents natural creatures such 

m fields and flocks as coming, to him for enlightenment and 

he is totally bewildered. In -"The Bullfinches® the poet tells 

the birds that nature ignores all Its creatures * In the poem 

wThe Sl©ep-¥orkerM nature Is again Identified botfc with a m 

and God, while in ^The Voice of Thorna" the sounds are at 

first In harmony and then in contrast to the human feeling* 

In spite of the Pities having a rather hopeful last say in 

The Dynasts* the underlying thought is one of consistent 

find hopeless fatalism# ffiif dramatic poem does, however* 

represent another defence for a monistic point of view« 

Nature and man are both pawns in the hands of the all-powerful 

and unrelenting "Will*H Georg Roppen states that, "The poetic 

intention of The gynasta is to show how the Will objectifies 

itself in Nature, History, and in all human experience. * • 

To Hardy Nature la never Just a backeloth against which 

human action can be seen, but it is a system which includes ' 

human life, modifies it, and frequently controls It* 

3%eorg Roppen, Evolution an& Poetic Belief {Oslo, 1956), 
P« 311* 
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John Hollow ay analyses Hardy*s view of nature In four of it® 

main aspects I 

First, Nature is an organic living whole, aid 
its constituent parts, even the inanimate parts, 
have a life and personality of their own. 

Second, it is unified on a great soale through 
both time and space# 

Third, it is exceedingly cos^lex and varied, 
full of unexpected details of many different kinder-
details that are sometimes even quaint or bizarre. 

Fourth, for all that* these heterogenous 
things are integrated, however obscurely, into a 
system of rigid and undevlating law,39 

Perhaps the beet nature poem which strengthens the monistic 

view is "The Blind Bird,* 

Who hath charity? this bird. 
Who suffereth long and is kind, 
Is not provoked, thougi blind 
And alive ensepulchred?1*0 

1fee Church 

The monistic view ha# been shown as a rejection of . 

specifically human values. A further disappointment to 

Hardy was the failure of the church to effect a reform of 

its dogma. Hardy appears to have felt an emotional attach-

ment to a religious institution in which he did not actually 

believe. Webster has excellently traced the changes in 

Hardy*s thought from youth to old age in On a forl&lag. 

Plain? he has demonstrated that Hardy grew up as a rela-

tively happy devout High Church believer who about his 

John Solloway, The Viotprl«a Sinte (London, 1953b P# 2$2, 

^°T. Hardy, Founts, p. l|19. 
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twentieth year became intellectually alive to various 

influences Whioh gradually changed his attitude to o m of 

agnosticism and renunoiation of an earlier decision to 

become a minister, Webster further shows that Hardy*® 

first thwarted attempt* at a literary career caused him 

more disillusion, and that either by experience or observa-

tion he became disillusioned in love affairs, and finally 

he bees®© increasingly conscious of social inadequacies* 

As has been noted, "Hap*1 most clearly expresses lardy* s 

early outlook; Mobster interprets the po®» as- follows: 

If misery occurs, it is not the work of a vengeful 
God who enjoys human suffering* There is no potter 
which controls or cares for human happiness or u&~ 
happiness* Accident, "crass Casualty,* and "dicing 
Time* are responsible for fortune and misfortune, 
Natural law is not directed by conscious intelli* 
genoe that contesplates the emergence of man* It 
'is mere Chance that mm as he 1# and the world as 
it is exist rather ttian an altogether different 
world otherwise inhabited; it is Chance that ac-
counts for man's consciousness, man's values, and 
man's suffering* It might equally well have 
happened that man would have been unconscious or 
possessed of other sets of values, or incapable 
of suffering—as far as natural law's unconscious 
and purely hypothetical wishes are concerned.**3-

Some poems speak of a "lost faith,w a fact which leads 

credibility to Websterfs account of Hardy's growing agnos-

ticism* In "God's Funeral" the poet says of God, "I did 

not forget/ That what was mourned for, I too, long had 

prized, "k2 "The Iagjerclpient* reveals true agnosticism. 

^^^Webster, 0£. clt*. p. 65* 

,̂ -%* Hardy, Poems, p. 309. 
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At a Catholic service the poet bemoans the fact that hi# 

sincerity ha# mad® him an outcast from the believers* he 

cannot find comfort or joy, and he cannot accept the Buf-

fering he sees whioh seems without reason or purpose* In 

«God Forgotten" the poet oonfeases that often In other times 

he ha# believed In God. "Homing at dawn, I thought to see/ 

One of the Messengers standing by/ —Oh childish thought* # . . 

Tet often It comes to me/ When trouble hovers nifljh* *A 

Plaint to Han® show® man himself as the creator of an un-

necessary external God. "Wherefore, 0 Kan, did there cow 

to you/ fhe unhappy need of ©resting at***/ A form like your 

own—for praying tof*^ 

Hardy continued to visit churches throughout his. life) 

he wrote novels In which one of the conflicts faced by a 

major character Involved the question of faith and dogma} 

he used church scenes In his poetry, and wrote of the 

conflicts which modern minds meet with the "death* of their 

' God* His second wife contributes to the conclusion that he 

was emotionally tied to the church by calling him "churchy"! 

if Hardy had been of one mind concerning the church, he 

would not have felt the need either to correct its tenets 

or to advocate church going for others*• Delmore Sehwarts 

feels that Hardy kept his inherited sensibility to the 

church* 

^ibld*. p. 113. ^Ibi&., p. 306. 
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lardy was convinced that the new scientific view 
was the correct one; h« was convinoed Intellec-
tually, that Is to say, that Darwin, Huxley, 
Schopenhauer, Hartmann, and Nletssohe had obtained 
the truth about Idfe, But at the sane tin*, he 
could not help seeing Nature and human life in the 
ll#it which was as habitual as walking * * . and 
the undeniable necessity of seeing life from the 
. inside of the human psyche rather than from the 
astronomical-biological perspective of nineteenth-
century selene®#45 

Hardy, then, could not accept the tenets of the church 

to which he was attached? many of his characters feel the 

struggle whleh he may have felt both toward and away from 

crumbling institution* fwo example® In his vers© may be 

selected fro® many; "In Church" is a clever sacpose of a vain 

and shallow clergyman; "A Drizzling Easter MorningH points 

to the useless creed of a risen Lord. Florence Hardy points 

out that Hardy did not feel antagonistic about the church and 

that he sometimes took a more nebulous view which she calls 

"transmutative* w He saw that the church of his day was a dif-

ferent one from that of his boyhood; he comments in his notebook. 

If I understand, it now limits itself to the 
religion of emotional morality and altruism that 
was taogit by Jesus Christ, or nearly so limits 
itself. , • • The dogmatic superstitions read 
every Sunday are merely a commemorative recitation 
of old articles of faith held by our grandfathers, 
may not matter much either, as long as. this is well 
understood* Still it would be more honest to make 
these points clearer, by recasting the liturgy, for 
their real meaning is often misapprehended*^ 

^%©lmor© Schwartz, "Poetry and Belief in Thomas Hardy, 15 

The Southern Review, IT {1940-1914.1}» 68. 

^ F . Hardy, Later Years., p. 122. 
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B i t hope toward this end was a disappointment Which Florence 

Hardy notes -was the end of h i s expectation that an Established 

Church could be made broad enough to include modern thinicsrs 

who had l o s t all belief in the supernatural*^ 

Even if Hardy could not accept the tenets of ttie church, 

there is ample evidence that he accepted the emotional moral-

ity and the altruism which it fostered* The sensitivity to 

both human pain and animal suf fer ing Whloh lardy demonstrates 

would lead to thla assertion. He never blame® man far hi® 

preaent state of woe, nor was he ever able to forget two 

signs of the cruelty of fate Which he witnessed as a childt 

the accidental death of a poor fragile bird and a child he 

saw dead of starvation. The novels also evidence Hardy1* 

moral sense* Tees is a plea for a fairer Judgment of con-

duct; Jude and Ethelberta demand understanding f o r the 

problems of a changing society and of a changing religious 

conviction* This same view is perhaps best upheld by 

Hardy1 s poetry* In "To Sincerity" he would have the charity 

to use truth toward a better understanding of human needs 

that *The real might mend the seeming*"^8 ttA Plaint to Man* 

places firmly w o n man*a own shoulders his commission toward 

kindness, "The fact of life with dependence p l a c e d / On the 

human heart1a resource alone,/ In brotherhood bonded close 

P* 22$. 
Hardy, Poems, p. 262. 
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and graced/ With loving kindness fully blown,/ And visioned 

help unsought, unknown* Again In H$urvi«ww the poet 

i$>bralds himself, *JTou taught not that vhioh you set about,/ 

Shut the greatest of things Is Charity, . . .»*> Shafer 

states that it is possible to support the thesis that Hardy 

set out to offer charity as the greatest aim of life, but 

that his Intent vm cancelled by the realisation that mm Is 

not responsible for his actions#^ Hardy1» own pessimistic 

conclusion concerning the doubtful marriage of a scientific 

view of existence and a religious one Is recorded In his 

notebook in 1881 as follows* 

After Infinite trying to reconcile a scientific 
view of life with the emotional and spiritual, so 
that they may not be lnterdestructi ve I come to 
the following* 

General Principles# Law has produced in man 
a child who cannot but constantly reproaeh its 
parent for doing such, m d yet not all, and con-
stantly say to such a parent that It would have 
been better never to have begun doing than to have 
overdone so indecisively! that is, than to have 
created so far beyond all apparent first intention 
(on t&ie emotional side), without mending matters 
by a second intent and execution, to eliminate the 
evils of overdoing* tfae emotions have m piece 
in a world of defect, and it is cruel injustice 
that they should have developed in It* 

If Law itself had consciousness, how the 
aspect of its creatures would terrify it, fill it 
with remorse 

^9Ibld«, p. 306* p* 661 
ti i 
Shafer, op^ clt»« P« 21̂ 3» 

*2P. Hardy, Early Life, p. 192* 
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It is clear that Hardy*» most serious pessimism is found 

in hit personal philosophy as an extension of ethical moral-

ity# It becomes necessary then to examine M s indebtedness 

to various other philosopher# and finally his various atti-

tudes toward a universal or cosmic mind. Matthew Arnold was 

able to intellectualiee the Scriptures to his satisfaction} 

Hardy pronounced Christian theology as dead as the Greeks!. 

Yet he repeatedly projects his art in philosophical concepts* 

These concepts are not consistent* a fact which he readily 

admits, calling his view "» « « a series of fugitive im-

pressions Which I have never tried to co-ordinate, . * . 

And again he records in his notebook, 

Since I discovered, several years ago, that I was 
living in a world where nothing bears out in 
practice what it promises incipiently, I have 
troubled njyself very little about theories, • * • 
Where development according to perfect reason is 
limited to the narrow region of mathematics, 
am content with tentativeneas from day to day.5*4-

His tentativeness, however, did not keep him from assigning 

to what Matthew Arnold would call the "not ourselves" his 

terns "Will" or "First Caws©" or "Immanent Will,8 

Allen Tate refutes the idea that Hardy*s metaphysic 

continues the Greek tradition and states that his two 

leading ideas of necessity and Chance are only Victorian 

^t. Hardy, Poems, p. 527* 

. 5̂ -P, Hardy, Early Ltfe» p. 201. 
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mechanisms for Spencer*s "Unknowable, Krnest Brennectoe, Jr., 

points out five unmistakable Sehopenhauer1an attributes of 

Hardy*s "Will" and ©alls them the final development of Hardy's 

metaphysical thought. Briefly stated they are as follows* 

1» The Will is One and Immanent} for it is repre-
sented as the one and only source from t&iich 
all activity and life apt flowing, and its 
patterns underline all mundane phenomena, 

2# Sfce Will is Autonomous* it is itself determined 
by nothing* Human events are hut the manifest 
tations of its mysterious designs* Ho earthly 
power can swerve the pulsion of the Byss which 
dominates all things hy its clocklike laws« 

3. ffa# Will it Unconscious? viewless and voiceless, 
the Turner of the Wheels works unconsciously* 

!$.» The Will is Aimless) thinking one, it does not 
weigh its thoughts* 

5« The Will is indestructible! endless like the 
Wheel of Destiny it turns, It works eternal 
artistries in Circumttaneet^o 

J* 0. Bailey finds a close relationship between Hardy's 

'Immanent Will" and Von Hartmann's "Unconscious, n and he 

refutes Bremeoke^ attribution to Schopenhauer of Hardy1# 

thought*^ his notebook, Hardy himself comments on 

several philosophical concepts, showing a familiarity with 

Hegel, Bergson, and Kant among others* But perhaps his 

attitude is best summed i$> in his recalling there that wit 

was Oomte who said that metaphysics was a mere sorry attempt 

^Allen Tate, Reason jjj Madness (New York, 1935)» 
pp* 123-12IJ., 

^^Emest Brennecke, Jr., Thomas Hardy'« Universe . 
(Bostoiis 192M, pp* 33~3^» 

o. Bailey, Thomgtg Em&y the gpsalc Mind 
(Chapel Hill, 1956), pp. I0*TI7^ 
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to reconcile theology and physics."-'® Hardy himself may 

have felt no need to make the rec one H i at lo n, as he states 

several times that M s view was transitory and changing. 

The statement made by Hardy in a letter to Alfred IToyes as 

late as 1920 must be considered his final say in the matter 

of M a metaptiysle. 

• « . My imagination may have often run away with 
me; but all the same, ray sober opinion—so far as 
I have any definite one—of the Cause of Things, 
has been defined in scores of places, and Is that 

• of a great many ordinary thinkerst that the said 
Cause is neither moral nor immoral, but unmoral: 
"loveless and hateless" I have called it, "which 
neither good nor evil knows"—59 

As has been mentioned there is a glinmer of hope 

expressed in Sfce Dynasts. and the same glimmer is found in 

minor poems; he recognized that the universe is constantly 

changing, hence the "Will" may gradually become conscious 

of Itself and thus mend its ways. This represents the 

closest approach to hope in his philosophical outlook, and 

it can easily be lost in the overwhelming abundance of store 

despairing notes. Hardy answered a birthday letter in 1919 

with this condemnation of his world. 

I should care more for my birthdays if at each 
succeeding one I could see any sign of real throve-
ment in the world—as at one time I fondly hopod 
there was; but I fear that what appears much more 
evident is that it is getting worse and worse. All 
development is of a material and scientific kind— 

^8F, Hardy, Early Life, p* 23I4., 

Hardy, Later Years, p. 217. 
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• and scarcely any addition to, our knowledge 1$ 
.applied to objects philanthropic and ameliorative* 
I almost think that people war® less pitiless 
toward their fellow ereatur®s--huiaan and animal*-
under the Roman Empire than they are now* « * 

It seems clear that Thomas Hardy was more concerned with 

presenting truths of a philosophical nature In artistic form 

than h© was in promoting any systematized teheit® of beliefs* 

He saw stoout him many facets of life which caused him to 

ponder whether the "prime Mover" had any consciousness at 

all; his mood was more frequently one of gloom than of hope-

fulness; and though he sincerely called himself a meliorist, 

it is difficult to gauge the degree of hope which he said 

he felt. Perhaps the most sympathetic summary of Hardy's 

philosophy of life is given by Webster as follows: 

As Hardy recognized, and as too many dogmatic 
philosophers have not recognized, idealism, natu-

. ralism, pessimism, meliorism, fatalism, mad 
determinism are no more than categories into whioh 
man tries to press the nature of ultimate reality. 
In each of these concepts at least a residuum of 
truth is to be found. Absolute or final truth is 
not discoverable in any of them* * « .Perhaps H&rdy, 
who always remained enough of an agnostic to welcome 
an apparent truth even when it did not square beau-
tifully with his entire outlook, approaches the 
nature of the universe more elearly than those who 
hold to a more rigid system.61 

^°Ibld.« pp. 191-192. 

^Hfebster, og* clt». p. 199. 
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ALFRED EDWARD HO05M&I? 

Like fhorass Hardy* A« 1# Housman denied that he was a 

peasimist, and labeled himself rather *• « • a pejorlst, 

and that la owing to ay observation of the world, not to 

personal olroumstanoes*1,1 lit, then, felt that everything 

In nature is getting -worse, while Hardy, with his asserted 

meliorism, felt that man at least had the power of bettering 

his world* Matthew Arnold was apparently the only one of 

the three who had any systea&tlsed ideas as to the way of 

bettevftsttfe* though lardy does at times repress a wish and a 

faint hope* Housman is perhsps the most c ontroversi ally 

viewed of the three* His output of poetry Is smaller in 

volume than that of the other poetaj his range within the 

poetry is more limited* Bis biographer and brother Laurenee 

Housman says that "Matthew Arnold he placed high: both as a 

oritlo and as an interpreter of human life in its relation 

to the Powers Above,"2 Hugh Holson sees a relationship 

2-Laurenoe Housman, jQgftther, A, 1, ffiasmam 
irfer Hitherto Ubpublls 

%bld.. p. 67. 

a 



between Hardy and Housman in their similar treatment of 

death as an end to the gross injustices of life.3 

Housman* a rejection of hope is seen in his first 

published volume of poetryj A aaropsfaire Lad shows his inter-

est in country life and in soldiers and his almost obsessional 

interest in death. Nearly all his poetry reveals a conscious-

ness of social injustices.! and at the same time it shows a 

strong interest in the emotion of patriotism^ Laurence 

Housman records that Housman regarded the subject of patri-

otism as dangerous; w. . . the reason being that it so easily 

degenerated into vice, for when poets began praising their 

own country they earaaaonly ended by insulting others."** This 

restraint is- typical of Housraanj for years he did not receive 

royalties for his poetry published in America. Apparently 

he did not care. He liked many American writers, and his 

poetry was well-liked in America. Housman1a attitude toward 

marriage and mating is different f*om that of Arnold or 

Hardy; the lovers in his poetry are most frequently flippant. 

H® as much as says that love is only a fleeting pastime. 

This may be either quite naive or it may represent a thor-

oughly jaded view of Hardy*s "conjunction of the sexes*" 

Housman shows a hi^ly developed interest in friendship, and 

%«gh Molson, "The Philosophies of Hardy and Housman,m 

The Quarterly Review* CGIXVIII (April, 1937)» 205* 

^•Laurence Housman, olt,. pp. 83-814.. 
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his poetry It most despairing on the subject of the end of 

this friendship through death* Housraan leaves little to 

dispute as to his final philosophioal outlooks a coaibination 

of stoicism and epicureanitsi* The saiga* persist® only in 

his personality and the various estimates which stay he made 

of it* 

Homwian and Gifey Life 

Houaaan uses a topography as the vehicle fear his poetry, 

hut he displays no urgent need to escape city life as. did 

both Arnold and Hardy, His homesickness as seen in "A 

Shropshire Lad XLLm is not for hone in the sense of a place* 

Yonder* lightening other loads, 
The 0#as©»« , rang© the country roads, 
But here in London streets I ken 
to such helpmates, only men! 
And these are not in plight to bear. 
If tfcey would, another1* care* 
They h«r® enough as 'tis* I see 
In many an eye that »a®ur©s mm 
The aortal sickness of a glad 
Too unhappy to be kind* 
Undone with misery, all they ©an 
Is to hate their fellow man; 
And till they drop they needsjarust still 
Look at you and wish you ill#5 

He did take long walks away from humanity and often spent 

his holidays exploring the country in France and Italy* His 

main residence was London, and there is no indication that 

he disliked tfce city* "Housman was not a countryman, nor 

B* Housman, The g.oll«oted Poemg, A, jg* jggjltgl 
(Hew York, 19l*G), pp* W?* ' 
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did he enjoy t a l k i n g or mingling with r u s t i o s * « • » B i t 

f r i e n d s have noted t h a t he was i n d i f f e r e n t t o country land* 

scape, though he was p e c u l i a r l y s e n s i t i v e t o the shape and 

o h a r a e t e r i s t i cs of t r e e s 

S o l d i e r s and ¥«p 

That he v s s immensely i n t e r e s t e d i n war and t h e s o l d i e r s 

who f i g h t i n vara i s seen throughout h i a poe t ry , b u t nor* 

e s p e c i a l l y i n % Shropshire Lad," which he publ ished a t h i s 

own eacpense i n lQ?4# "The s o l d i e r ' s the t r a d e s / In an^-

wind or wea ther / He s t e a l s the h e a r t of maid/ And man 

t o g e t h e r * I a n S e o t t - K i l v e r t c a l l s Housmaa's wars 

ft t * « merely a h e r o i c f a n t a s y , a rumble which f a l l s t h r i l l -

ing ly on the ea r s of r u s t i c l o v e r s , hu t never approaches 

nea re r than the d i s t a n t f r o n t i e r s of Ejapire,*® ttA Shropshire 

Lad I , ! shows the b i t t e r n e s s of death i n Asia and may a l so be 

c i t e d as an i r o n i c a l oonMsfc on the sovereign* wCfc, Qod 

w i l l save he r , f e a r you n o t i / Be you the men you*ve b e e n , / 

Se t you the sons your f a t h e r s g o t , / And God w i l l save the 

Q u e e n * " T h ® n o b i l i t y of f i g h t i n g f o r one*® country i s 

ex to l l ed i n "The Recru i t " A s r e the young s o l d i e r i s advised 

-8Gott«Sllvert» 4* M* Bouwasn. {London, 1955), P» 2?, 

?A, E, Housraan, ojj., c l t * . p* 105# 

% o o t t - K i l v e r t , ©ŝ  o,lt« • p . 31* 

9 A* S, HoUSSMi, ££ . c l t « , p* 10, • 
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to "Come you home a hero,/ Or com® not hone at all.*^ 

"Reveille * urges "Up lads when the Journey * s over/ There'll 

be time enough to sleep •1,11 And "A Shropshire Lad XXII" 

shows the unqualified. admiration of "But dead or living, 

drunk or dry,/ Soldier, I wish you well."12 Perhaps 

Housman's tone is more personal in "Astronomy" in Later 

Poems which his sister, Katherine E. Syraons, says refers to 

a brother Herbert who was killed in the Boer War.*3 Moh, I 

will sit m® down and weep/ For bones in Africa.®*^ She 

confirms also the truth of a story told of Housman sending 

a check to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in lltu of war 

service which he could not give in 1914* but felt a 

responsibility for*1-* 

Housman treats his soldiers as fond friends, never 

seeming to ponder poetically th® causes of war as Hardy did# 

It was as inevitable, apparently, as death itself* Polit-

ically, according to his brother's sympathetic statement, 

Housman stayed aloof, though he was a sceptic about the 

benefits of democracy# 

He even believed that slavery was essential to 
a well^governed State, but was so English in 

X0Ibld,. p. 12 nibld>. p. 34* 12Ibid». p. 37. 

^Katherine E. Syraons and others, Alfaflft lailffliS 
(New York, 1937). p. 35. 

^A. E. Housman, o£. dt.« p. 118. 

^Syroons, oj»« git.» p. 34. 
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his preferences that he probably considered 
England & better governed country under demo* 
©ratio mismanagement than any other favoured 
with a form of despotism of which. theoret-
ically, he more greatly approved,*® 

It should be mentioned, to somewhat clarify Laurence Housman's 

Mas, that as a young man at Oxford Housman appeared, very-

interested in politics* being by his own admission in a let-

ter to his father in 1878, anti-Gladstone and the conserv-

atives.1^ However, it is Just as clear that he did not 

actively engage in politics in any way, and his criticism, 

in poetry, is limited to a more general condemnation of 

social injustices. 

Youth 

Housman*s fondness for the physical world of wars 

includes a special emphasis on youthi its education and 

glorious death. Derogatory criticism counts the use of the 

word "lad" sixty-seven times in sixty-three poems.1® Youth 

is held up as glorious in "To an Athlete Dying Young"J even 

in "Hell Gate" the sentry if young and handsome#., wThe Merry 

Guide" shows young manhood, as death, made as beautiful as 

Mercury. Housman's interest in youth might indicate several 

possibilities for interpretation; his own youth was a 

1^Laurence Housman, o£. cit.. p# 110. 

^Ibid., P« 

l®Cyril Connolly, The Condemned Playground (New York, 
191+6), p. if8. 
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relatively carefree and successful one until the death of 

hi# mother, which is said by all coiq&entators to hm® bean 

a devastating blow to him; he was reportedly veryhappy M s 

first .two years in Oxford m a young Man. A. w# Pollard 

recalls that he recite humorous stories, played lawn 

tennis,'and enjoyed walking.1** There is evidence in his 

' life of a slight parallel between his Shropshire lads and 

himself as far m temperament is concerned. Their joy Is 

cut off suddenly by go urn catastrophic event? Rousman's study 

was out off at Oxford by his failure to pass the Greats, and 

again there is agreement that this blow caused him to become 

introverted in his manner toward the world and soneWhat of 

a recluse from his family. His subsequent Job in H, H* 

Patent Office was a dreary mm which perhaps he did not 

wish to share. During this time there were many financial 

hardships in his family, and he expresses his gratitude 

toward Moses Jackson, the *man Who had more influence on nqr 

life than anybody else, ,,2° Who shared his living quarters 

with Housman. This Influence Is never explained, yet on© 

mmy assume that he offered encouragement, for it was during 

this time at the Patent Office that Housman contributed 

notes to scholarly publications and prepared himself t© 

^Syxaons, <y>. cit., p. lt-0. 

'^Laurence Housman, op. cit,. p. 61* 
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re-enter the soholastlc world. It is from this world, with 

first a Professorship of Latin at University College, London, 

and finally &a Kennedy Profeaaor of Latin at Cambridge that 

Housman*s life work was accomplished# Certainly he taught 

and Influenced young men. lie standard of scholarship was 

as irnach a passion m can be seta In hi® life* There have 

been other scholars who wrote poetryf to some degree Housman 

and Arnold are related her®, but Arnold was not the scholar 

in depth that Housman was# Both might, however, haw given 

the address which Housman delivered as his Introductory 

Leoture at University College In 1892 on the value of 

knowledge. He quotes Dant©fs Ulysses speech, ,hSTe were not 

formed to live like Brutes, but to follow virtue and knowl-

edge," ami continues in his summary a® follows? 

It is the glory of God, says Solomon, to conceal a 
tiiingt but the honour of kings is to search out a 
•matter. Kings have long abdicated that province, 
and we students are come into their inheritance • . • 
and the pleasure of discovery differs from other 
pleasures in this, that it is shadowed by no fear 
of satiety m the on® hand or of frustration on 
the other, , , » So long as the mind of man is 
what it is, it will continue to exult in advancing 
on the unknown throughout the infinite field of 

the universe,21 

!phe apparent closeness • of sentiment concerning knowledge and 

learning between Arnold and Housman can be seen further in 

Housman's defense of Arnold1s poetry? one of Housman's 

^Laurence Housman, £E> clt«. p» 61. 
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favorites, besides 5!BMpedoel©s on Etna, * wm & poem addressed. 

to an unsuccessful soldi@3? in the war of the liberation of 

humanity *hlch Housman's biographer quotesI22 

Creep into thy narrow bed. 
Creep, and let no acre be a aid J 
Vain thy onset 1 ail stands fasti 
Thou thyself oust break at last.*3 

Personality 

Grant Richards, Bomsasa's publisher and friend, has 

attested to the quality of Housman* s devotion in ft book 

whieh eontalns bis me»ries of Mi# man. ffae loyalty between 

thMt is unmistakable? others have combined their memories in 

an equally revealing volume* All agree to some extent, how-

ever, that Houiama's personality was somewhat difficult in 

that Tm wm not m aggressive3 social«minded friend# Yet he 

was just as evidently agreeable and easily pleased. He was 

not easy to approaoh, and eaoh relationship was apparently 

of his own choosing. Wmy instances have been given in, 

these volumes of his rapler-like wit, and it is possible to 

suppose that one needed a "strong hide® to be on the receiving 

end of his sarcasm* Each writer agrees, again, that he was 

always kind to young people and tolerated more affronts fron 

them than he would take from great and older mn» His 

22lbld«* p, 

^Matthew Arnold, The Poems of Matthew. Arnold. Oxford 
Edition (London, 1913U P» P S / 
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poetry show interest la both casual comradeship and a more 

serious and lasting Mad of devotion between friends* 

His brother relates the incident of Housman*s writing 

"This is me" beside a passage in Seven Pillars, fff Wisdom 

which he feels reveals the nature of Housman's personality# 

fhere was ray craving to be liked—so strong 
and nervous that never could I open myself friendly 
to another* fhe terror of failure in an effort so 
important made me shrink from trying; besides, 
there was the standard} for intimacy seemtd shame-
ful unless the other could make ths perfect reply, 
in the saw language, after the same method, for 
the same reasons# 

Them mm a craving to be- famous; and a 
horror of being known to litet to be known* Con* 
terapt for »y passion for distinction made m 
refuse ©very offered honour. « . • a+ 

It seems certain that Housman mm reticent, and he did 

refuse many honors offered to himj his biographer lists them 

as followst Aeademlo honors from Glasgow University la 1905, 

St* Andrews in 1922, Cambridge in 1928, Idverpool la 1931, 

North Vales in 193̂ » and the University of Oxford in 1928 

and 193i|.* Housman never explained why he refused thes# 

honors} the final refusal was of the Order of Merit, whiefa 

greatly puzsled those who knew of the effort* lis brother 

ssys that Housman told him that he refused it because It was 

not always given to the right persons* 

•^Laurence Housman, oo, clt.. p* 99» 

g5Xbld.. pp. 111-112. 
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Others have asserted that Housman always repressed 

himself. His sister, in the introduction of Grant Richards' 

laook,, says 

His self-contained brooding led to repressions in 
several directions, manifested In Increasing reti-
cence as he grew older* Repression In the battle 
of adolescence must have played a part in the 
formation of his character, and certainly that 
was a direction in which he kept a restraining 
hold on himself .2° 

His friend Grant Richards reviews all the adverse criticism 

published against Housman and then ventures his own opinion 

with vigor# 

One of the best tributes that I can pay to his 
character is to say that in the many years that 
I knew him it never occurred to me to suspect any 
deviation from a perfectly normal, "respectable,*1 

and responsible way of life, or to suppose that 
anything else might be dug out of his poems.^7 

It is not possible to say with certainty what effect 

this supposed repression may have had upon Housman1 s outlook. 

It does seem unnecessary to go as far as Robert Hamilton, 

who tries to show that Housman suffered a serious neurosis, 

calling him • « an over-sensitive and negative egoist, 

discouraged, godless, unsocial, whose morality was self-esteem 

and whose chief pleasures were poetry and food* lor does 

26Grant Richards, Housman 1897-1916 (Hew York, 19 
pp. xil^xlii* 

27xbta». pp. 299-300• . 

2%ob@rt Hamilton, Housman the Poet (Exeter, 1953), 
P . 21. 
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It aeem any mora naeessary to ascribe to Rlohards* view that 

he was la no nay as exceptional personality. ** In his own 

book Richards records enough instances to show tkat Houamm 

was frequently unreasonable and bitterly sarcastic with both 

scholastic and business associates, and tbat hla tendency 

toward perfaction In all things made many people quite 

afraid of htm* 

Love as a !&©m© 

Hot only was fiousman's rati ©ant nummt often a *cbuff 

to his associates, but an attitude of coldness la observed 

In M § poetry*, dealing with the subject of aonnublal love* 

His lovers are either carefree and gay or somewhat grim. 

Evidently It# did not enjoy the compaiay of women, and since 

ha never married it la perhaps safe to say that ha was never 

seriously In love with one, Ha advises In a poem that young 

men should give "• * , not your heart away?/ Give pearls 

away and rubies/ But kmp your fancy fr#©«®^ la equally 

light poem on lov# suggests the flatting aspect of affection 

and M y be given In full to illustrate a common representation. 

Oh, whan I was In love with you, 
Then I waa clean and brave, 

And miles around the wonder grew 
How well did I behave# 

Pilchards* 2&* S M m P. 19. 

• e, Houaman, olt», p* 26« 
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And now the fancy passes by, 
A M nettling will remain. 

And miles around they*11 say that I 
An quit© myself again.31 

The same ©aphasia vpon the temporary aspect of love Is seen 

throughout the small nuaSber of poems on the subject} only 

two show son© variety, and it Is of ttie morbid kind* "The 

True Lover" presents a dead lover in a caress* 

wGh do you breathe, lad, that your breast 
Seems not to rise and fall, 
And her© upon ay bosom pre at 
There beats no heart at all* . 

M0h lad, what is it, lad, tirat drips" 

tt0h like enough *tis blood, my dear, 
For when the knife has slit 
The throat across from ear to ear 
T'will bleed because of it. ''32 

Or similarly, though in a lighter veins "All knots that 

lovers tie/ Are tied to sever;/ Here shall your sweetheart 

lie,/ Untrue for ever."33 And again, speaking to his lover: 

°And I will tell you lies/. • « And I will work you 111.M3k 

One other poem of love seems more elevated In Its sentiment; 

"Bredon Hill1" gives the story of lovers separated by the 

woman*s death and reoords the groom's promise to Join her in 

death. There is genuine and moving pathos In this poem which 

is valid proof that Housaan could write of the emotion of 

lov® with convincing art# whatever the facts of his own love 

life might Indicate to his critics. 

31ibld,. p. 31 , ' 3%bld.. PP. 78-79. 

33ibid». p. 183. ' 3Uxbid». p. 177* 
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Houaman*s poetry and hie life show, then# & rejection 

of the marriage or mating convention# A further rejection 

.of life Itself It a prominent theme In hit poetry* 

Death M a then© 

On the -whole, Housman Is *©en to fee « quiet and 

restrained university scholar who 1# enamored- of the youth-

ful enthusiasm of soldiering, and one vho ttrives after 

knowledge for lte own sake* His personality pussled even 

thoae closely associated with him, and this, personality 

remains somewhat of an enigma to hi# audience tod«f# H i 

enthusiasm for war is underlined with the persistent «5em® 

of death and an attitude of forbearance for the lilt "In a 

world I never made#'1^ Death appears in every three out of 

four poems,' whether at an inevitable tragedy or at a welcome 

release from a life that hat been a tragedy* Housman 

wrote a hymn for hit funeral ten years before he died# A 

wish for death is in harmony with a pesslalstio or pejorist 

viewpoint! lines from two poems well illustrate this wishl 

#fhe Welsh Marshes0 "How long, how long, till spade and 

hearse/ Put to sleep my mother *» curse?"^ and UA Shropshire 

Lad i m n l m "Oh why did I awake? when shall I sleep agaln?*^8 

3*Ibld., p* 111. 

Housm' 
36oiiver Robinson, Angry Pusti fht faatry M* &• 
tan (Boston, 19^0), pTzo# 

S* Housaan, P* 1|5» p* 72. 
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Housman writes frequently of violent deaths; both 

suicide and hangings serve ss tragi© ends to lift* an end 

greatly desired, Housman takes the vimt thst suicide is a 

justifiable refusal to play at the game of life? Hardy or 

Arnold would show pity for the life that, was loit, but Housman 

pities rather the intolerable life which a man must have had« 

Suicide is practically advised in the lines "But plsy the 

man, stand up and end you,/ When your sickness is your *oul»*^ 

and again in M0h soon, and better so than later/ » • • You 

shot dead the household traitor/ # • « Oh lad, you died as 

fits a 

Hcmsisan also appears very sympathetic of the executed! 

Hardy displayed a similar eyiqpathy# "There .sleeps in 

Shrewsbury Jail to-night,/ Or wakes, as may betide,/ A 

better lad, If things went right,/ Than most that sleep 

outside#"Eight 0*Clock13 poignantly describes the last 

hour of .a convicted man« The predominance of death in 

Housman1 s poetry is discussed by R. ?• Blackmur. He points 

out that death and death images have been used traditionally 

to show a meditation upon life, but ^Whatever Housman msqr 

have known or felt, he disciplined out of hi® verse all but 

the easiest and least valid form of death: the invoked 

death, that can never be known, * and he ©all® this a 

3%bld«. p« 68, k°Ibld., pt. 66. 
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deliberate narrowing "which can only he oailed an escape 

fro® a full response to e x p e r i e n c e , * * * 2 

Various biographical cossuents have heen made as explan* 

ation of Housraan's predilection for the death theme* lis 

mother^ death affected his emotional stability at the age 

of twelve years, his brother1s death during the Boer Mar was . 

said to have hurt him deeply, and he was reported to have 

been profoundly affected by the death of Sophie Becker, the. 

last of his three friends, "With the tenderness of passion 

utterly undisguised he went on to speak of this last of his 

friends—a voraan~«*recently d e a d , T h e rejection of life 

inplied in sueh an abiding interest in death is perhaps 

best seen in Housman's own words in a letter to a friend 

written two years before his deatfc. life Is b#arable# 

» » • but I do n#t want to continue it,/and I wish it had 

ended a year and a half ago. fhe great mm1 real troubles 

of wy early manhood did.not render those days so permanently 

unsatisfactory as these, 

Religion 

While Eousmaa might have found in his work with the 

classics some basis for accepting life, he found rone in the 

The Expense of Greatness (New York, 
19ty0) f p# 20i|.« 

^Percy Withers, Appendices to Grant Richards, op# cit.. 
p. 39$* - ' 

lilt *"rTsr Laurence Hottsman, o£. clft». p. 56# 
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Church of England* Both Arnold and Hardy wanted the dogna 

of tli# ohurch broadened to reconcile faim awl raasoaj 

Housman display Ml bo interest in the matter at all# Si® 

biographer records that be "conformed in the outward 

observances of religion* approving of the Chureh of England 

as m institution, while having no faith la lta tenets**^ ' 

fhe biographer also give® "lew Year*a Eve," a poem published 

while Housman was at Oxford, as an indication that his eon-

vietloa was that Christianity was a dying religion in whleh • 

ha had ceased t© believe* if indeed h# i w dld*^6 Jg«la 

Housman is quoted as linking the Chureh of England the beat 

religion ever invented! it la less disturbing than other 

forms, and eliminates « • so much Christian nonsense « # • 

Christianity# he added, was most harmful in its social appli-

cation* . . . Belief in imortality was quite unnecessary, 

h# said, for good morals,^ 

latffl*® ' -

Housman apparently found little solaoe and a United 

amount of inspiration in Haturej ̂  like Hardy he felt the 

indifference of Nature to man, partioularly to the death of 

man. Mature is, to Housman, merely part of the &m$ whole 

with nan* His treatment is ssailtier romantic nor classical! 

nature simply provides realistic setting or establishes the 

^Ibld.. p, 1X1 ?• 35. PP. 114-115. 
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mood of a poem* Personification la kept to a minimum, and 

there are several almost ptire lyric nature poems, The 

daffodil appears to have been a favorite of Housman's, and 

It like other life is doomed to die. "And bear from hill 

and valley/ The daffodil away/ That dies on Easter day#*̂ -® 

That all things are tenporary and pass away Is seen in "The 

ulnd and I, we both were there,/ But neither long abode, 

An example of a lyric nature poem is "A Shropshire Lad IIW 

which ends "About the woodland I will go/ To see the cherry 

hung with snow* *^° 

Philosophy 

An identification of nature with man's mortal destiny 

leads to the most inward expression of Bbusman* s pejorlsm. 

He sees the end of life in "the suffocating nigit." It is 

possible to pick almost at random among his poems for this 

universal them© of eosraio fatalism# Housman never formulated 

a written system of atheism or pessimistic philosophy* he 

said that he did not even read the German philosophers* ̂  

But his art offers a rather systematic statement by Itself# 

His own claim w m that he admired the Epicureans more than 

the Stoics,^ but a combination of the two can be seen in 

E. Housman, op» eit*» p. I|,6* 

^Ibid.. p.. $6. ' %bld.. p. 11, 

Housman, op« olt.» p. ?2* 

£%yi»ons.» ££. ext., p# ^0* 
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his life and hit work. He called himself a Cyrenaicj all of 

these are in o m way or another related# At a Cyrenale 

Houfaaa waa professing that life Is mad# tap of pleasure and 

painf these are his good and evilj every act 1® than re-

garded m morally indifferent, subject to the amount of 

pleasure or pain which it produces. Cyrenaicism paved the 

way for Epicureanism, and H0usman devoted a very great deal 

of hia leiaure hours toward the milder pursuits of this 

ideal, 1® was a oonnoisseur of food and winej ©rant Richards 

gives a vivid account of the several holidays he spent with 

Housman in pursuit of the## pleasures. A, g* F* Sow says 

essentially the same thing, that to see Housman at his best 

it was well to see him at a small soeial gathering suoh as 

the fortnightly dinners of a olub to which he belonged* At 

these mm intimate meeting# Housman would % » > show himself 

aa vivacious as any member of the party* 

Epicurean inducements ar© seen frequently in Housman*a 

poetry* Lines suoh as "and man and maid had best be glad/ 

Before the world is old"^ and the famous "malt does more 

than Milton can/ To justify God*s w^ys to man#/ Ale p. man, 

ale's the a tuff to drink/ Fbr fellows whom it hurts to 

thinkt/w^ or just as specifically, «ch, *tia jesting, 

^A. S«" F# Gow, ,4#-!* Housman (Hew York, 1936), p, 5®* 
ej, 
A# E* Housman, gg,* oit.. p* 15. 

%bid.« p. 88# 
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dancing, drinking/ Spins til© heavy world around/* * « Think 

iTO more* *tts only thinking/ Lay* lads underground* "^6 

Again in "Last Poems" the spa attitude is seen, "Come, lads, 

and learn the dances/ And praise the tun# to-day/ To-morrow, 

more'b the pity,/ Away we both must hie*"^7 

Stole Ism was a part of Housman's attitude toward the 

struggle of life# In hit own life he bore the disgrace of 

falling at Oxford by plodding at a dull job for tan years! 

his own persistence and strength made possible his really 

outstanding suocess as a Latin scholar, and it is seen that 

he held whatever opinion he voiced with great vigor* Stoi-

cism Is revealed throughout the poetry m the only answer 

to the overwhelming odds against human life, but it is 

perhaps best seen in "Last Poems IX" where the whole uni-

verse appears to be against man* The consolation is stated 

in the last verse in the following lines I "The troubles 

of our proud and angry dust/ Are from eternity, and shall 

not fail*/ Bear them we can, if we can we must. En-

durance Is advocated in another poem in this group where 

the poet wishes that he could esoape the twin laws of God -

and man, both of them being hateful to him* He wishes 

they would 

• # # look the other way 
But no, they will not 

%bid., p. 73. g7Ibld«. p. 151* *8Ibld.» p. 108* 
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they will to® master, right or wrongf 
Though tootfe a » foolish, both are strong. 
And since, my soul, we cannot fly-
To Saturn nor to Mercury, 
Keep m oast, if keep we can, ^ 
Bieae f oral gn laws of God and man»™ 

Housman, in saying that he admired the Stoics less than the 

^pioureans, may haw indicated that he wished no laurels for 

any enduring his life had required! nevertheless, he does 

display the attitude which Mu$i Mo1son summarizes, "Dignity 

in enduring life and in facing death is the only protest 

that man can make against the injustices of which birth has 

made him the victim,"^0 While Hardy was anxious to show, 

usually at length and in detail, the suffering of humanity 

and perhaps to obtain for humanity some relief, Housman is 

content to show man how to accept his lot stoically without 

expecting or seeking relief from his fellow-man* 

8ome changes have been noted in both Arnold's and 

Hardy*s attitudes toward the world and their art, but with 

Housman, "The passing years seem to have brought him no new 

or changed experience* only an intensification of the old."^* 

Housman sees the serenity of history in "A Shropshire Lad 

XXXI"| all things pass away alike--"Then 'twas the Roman, 

now 'tis This line of poetry may be cited as 

p* 

6 0Su# Molson, o£. clt.. p, 213. 

61Alllson, jg,# clt»« p. 27ft 

^2A. E, Housman, o£. oit«» p. 1|J# 
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representing a signal difference axaong the Attitudes of the 

three men* Arnold outlined with vigor the ehanges he felt 

would twrest the evils he taw| Hardy brilliantly Identified 

M s resder with social injustices whloh might inflame a 

desire to xaendf but Housaan accepted, as fact, all the woes 

©f this world and Introduced In hit poetry that man mist 

endure a life ©f. Injustice Mid pain with fortitude and 

eoarage. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

©a® literary pessimism of t h e s e three poets wm based 

upon e lements of a personal philosophy. Pessimism may have 

social, ethical, or religious l i p H e a t i o n s , o r a combination 

of these. H. V. Routh suggests that 

. • . the scientific spirit of the age had 
jaundiced the ©yes of Imaginative writers and 
t h a t • . . [they] were almost doomed to describe 
the worst aspects of modem life, because they 
had lost affinity with the better# Whoever 
looked for too much of the naked truth found his 

. undressed »elf*l 

The scientific method of inquiry had, at least, turned man 's 

thoughts t o h imse l f and t o a revaluation of M s c a p a c i t i e s 

and his aecoiBplishraents. Matthew Arnold found among t h e 

accoiapllshiasnts of his fellow man much to criticise, and he 

rose to vigorously speak his mind on social matters, educa-

tional reforms, and literary and religious subjects. Thomas 

Hardy saw t h e same ills, but his method was to express h i s 

chagrin in novels and poetry from his seclusion at Wessex. 

Housman's alienation from society was so complete as to leave 

him without a reform to urge. This represents a full swing of 

V* Routh, Towards the Twentieth Century (New York, 
1937), P» 301. 
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the pendulum of 000ial attitudes which were to swing again 

in twentieth century. 

Arnold lost his faith in the revealed Christian religion 

he had inherited* and he spent most of his spiritual life 

vacillating among his doubts about the nature of ultimate 

reality*. Hardy Also loat, if he ever had# a traditional 

faith, and he created an elaborate metaphysio to essplain th® 

oause and end of life. His view remained admittedly static, 

a series of impressions* Wllfe Housman questioning disap-

pears5 at twenty-one he proclaimed his denial of the existence 

of God and never afterward altered or sougst to alleviate the 

negation* 

Altfcougfr it is doubtful whether any system ean contain 

"as in a box* the tendencies of belief, the progression from 

Arnold1 IT scepticism through the agnosticism of Hardy to tfe* 

atheism professed by Housman perhaps parallels a development 

from Christianity to Katuralism, Major eighteenth-oentury 

writers such &s Samuel Johnson, Jonathan Swift* and Alexander 

Pope experienced and wrote about despair, but they maintained 

at the same time a steady and secure faith. They subscribed 

to the Christian religion. The poets examined in this thesis 

experienced the loss of this stability, and their response 

to instability was pessimism. 

Matthew Arnold was nearer to the romantics both in time 

and in temperament, but his consciousness of social respond# 

blllties helped to prevent his being a romantic. His early 
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years reflected an latereat in the sensual, and his early 

poetry la frequently satirical in tone and subject. The 

best of his verse pursues a knowledge of self, particularly 

the self whioh is hidden. His final achievement of *inner 

abiding reality" was not stable enough to bear discussion; 

perhaps his abstraction of God was as tentative as Hardy's 

"Immanent Will." 

Hardy was intellectually a man of his tine) he was 

familiar with the advancements being made both socially and 

philosophically# His sensitive nature refused to accept 

many of the Victorian conventions, and he spoke against them 

in novels and essays* Above all, he was acutely aware of 

Han1® inhumanity to man, but his personality led him away 

from organising reforms* Because he did not believe in the 

dogma ©f the Church, be did not become a minister,. His 

naturalism kept him from holding man responsible for the 

ills he must bear* but he nevertheless felt that changes 

were in order both for secular institutions and for the 

church. He could and did assume the role of mellorist 

writer, and with this avowed philosophy he wrote} yet his 

novels did not prove his meliorism, but his pessimism* Tess 

would have been happy* ae a natural product of her environ** 

ment, but she was not allowed her happiness because Hardy 

had to subject her to his equally fond "chance#* And chance, 

to Hardy, was malign accident. The burden of Hardy*s 
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pessimism, then, was with the universal #®h@®»f he found no • 

benign power ruling the universe, nor even an evil "Prime 

Mover" controlling it. All, to Hardy, was heedless and 

purposeless chance; yet chance always operated against mm* 

lane© Hardy was yet tied to influences besides naturalism* 

It remained for Housman to show again th© final stages 

of philosophical despair. His poetry is on* of acceptanoef 

his soldiers do not wonder why they die, he does not question 

th© d#ath of love, and he does not Motion a faith, either 

living or dead, Darwin's natural aelectlon did not need any 

reoonoiliation with preconceived notions of morality in 

Housman's mind* He subscribed to "whatever is natural Is 

right," even in education* His adjustment to the things 

he recognised as true required a dash of hedonism for which 

his critics have assailed him# But the twentieth century 

has surely found his hedonism as acceptable as his naturalism* 
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